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March 25, 1991

Governor John R. McKernan, Jr.
Members of the 115th Legislature
Dear Governor McKernan, Members of the 115th Legislature:
The following report," by sundown", is the result of the
Maine Interagency Task Force on Homelessness and Housing
Opportunities effort to define and find solutions to the
problems facing people who are homeless or at risk of
becoming homeless. It includes the identification of
existing services, and the recognition of gaps that exist in
those services.
This report is the initial step in finding solutions that
will move us toward ending the tragedy of homelessness.
Because the problems leading to homelessness and the
complex needs of people who are homeless cut across
so many agencies in the public and private sector,
the Interagency Task Force believes that ideally
it should transition into a board or similar body having staff
support and a small grants program. However, it recognizes
that in light of current economic conditions and budget
constraints, this may not be possible at this time.
With the understanding that the Task Force will have
limited time and resources available, it feels that it
can continue to address some gaps in services through
better coordination. In Addition, it believes it can
continue to disseminate information relative to programs
under the federal stewart B. McKinney Homeless Programs.
The Task Force chairperson can continue to act as the point
person in facilitating technical assistance inquiries with
appropriate Task Force members.
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The Interagency Task Force has asked me to extend their
appreciation to you, Governor McKernan and the members of the
Legislature, for recognizing this problem and for your
commitment to finaing solutions toward ending homelessness in
Maine.
··
The Task Force was moved by what it learned in talking to
people that are homeless as well as those trying to help our
less fortunate citizens. They, and so many others gave
willingly of their time and interest to assist this
initiative. This report would not have been possible without
the cooperation and assistance the Task Force received from
numerous sources. To all those who contributed, the Task·
Force is most appreciative.
Lastly, the members of the Task Force, working together,
contributed an exceptional amount of time and effort to this
initiative. Each participant should be commended for their
continuing dedication and commitment.
Sincerely,

M~~~;s~~

Chairperson
Interagency Task Force
on Homelessness and
Housing Opportunities
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HOMELESS

Tommy
Tommy is a 17-year-old with behavioral problems due to a
stroke at age 15.
Tommy's behavior did not improve after two years of
counseling. Although Tommy had not finished high school, he
no longer attended. There was no transportation and a full
day was too much for him. Tommy's family could no longer cope
with his behavior as he became more difficult and started to
abuse substances.
The family asked to have him psychologically evaluated and he
was deemed not at risk of suicide or becoming violent;
therefore, able to continue to live at home.
At that point Tommy's father gave the family a choice, either
he leave or Tommy leave. The family took Tommy to an
emergency shelter and signed him in. Stays at the shelter are
limited to three weeks.
Tommy was abandoned by his family. The caseworker began
contacting different agencies to obtain services: housing,
food, funding, rehabilitation, etc.
After finding most facilities filled, he pieced together a
plan. Because the caseworker was under time constraints and
had a heavy case load, he was unable to investigate all the
programs and services that might be available.
Tommy is 17, therefore, he does not qualify for most programs
which are designed for adults. Social Security is available,
but it can take up to eight weeks before a check arrives.
Food stamps are not available wit~out an address. Tommy does
not qualify for protective services for children because he
has not been abused; just abandoned.
Ken
Ken is a 22-year-old male diagnosed by the State Mental Health
Institute as brain-damaged from chronic substance abuse and by
the Community Mental Health Center as paranoid schizophrenic.
He has been convicted of unlawful sexual contact with a minor
and has been placed on probation. He receives a monthly
Social Security check because of his disability. He is
homeless.
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The Tri-county Intensive Case Management Program has been
working with Ken Trying to find him a place to stay, keep him
on medication, and in treatment. He has been treated at
Jackson Brook Institute and at the Augusta Mental Health
Institute. He's gone to jail because he did not comply with
the conditions of his probation: engaging in treatment.
The Court has worked with the Mental Health Case Manager and
his Probation Officer to mandate the treatment he needs; both
mental health and substance abuse.
When he's not been in residential treatment or jail, the
intensive case manager, probation officer, and an Area V
Mental Health Program worker have tried to find housing for
him. Ken has repeated the cycle of getting into some type of
housing arrangement; with his parents, his sister, in his own
apartment, at the YMCA. He does well for a few days, gets
into drinking or drugs, spends all of his money, gets violent,
and is moved to an inpatient unit or jail. He usually stays
there for a short time, a few days to a week, and is
discharged. When discharged, he has no money for food,
housing, or clothing, and even if he did, no one wants him
around because of his violent behavior. The cycles are
beginning to change in that his inpatient stays are getting
longer as his condition continues to deteriorate.
Joe and Sally
Joe and Sally are new to the problem of being homeless. They
are self-conscious and keep apologizing for their problem.
Joe and Sally owned their own construction company and were on
top of the world one year ago. Now they have gone through
bankruptcy and are homeless.
They lived in a van with their four children and then with
Joe's brother and his family in one 9'x 10' room. Then they
moved into a partially completed shell of a house; all that
was left after the bankruptcy.
The weather turned cold and Joe and Sally realized that they
could not stay in the shell any longer. They had tried
everything they could to survive on their own. They were
scared, tired, and didn't know where to turn. Luckily someone
brought them to Rural community Action Ministry (RCAM) in
Leeds and again luckily, a family had just moved out of one of
their two family shelters. Joe and Sally, with the four
children moved into the trailer and now have a warm place, at
least for awhile. They transported the children to the site
of the house under construction so their education would not
be interrupted while the house was being built.
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Jane and her three children were living in an old shack which
she inherited from her mother. The temperature outside was
ten degrees: the temperature inside only thirty degrees. The
children, two boys, ages 9 and 3 are both blind, and an a year
old daughter, were inside, cold and tired.
Jane has some wood, but it was green and not burning well.
There was no running water in the shack. The odor from the
overused chemical toilet was very strong. A representative
from Rural Community Action Ministries had'been there before.
RCAM had helped keep the shack standing for the past ten
years, but this situation was the worst it had ever been.
Although Jane did not want to leave her home, she agreed to
'move into RCAM's family shelter for the winter months. Since
the shelter was located in her hometown, the children's
education continued without interruption.
Jane is typical of the struggling single parent family in
Maine. She spends her meager funds wisely and survives with
as little as possible: she cannot afford more. RCAM, in
cooperation with Community Concept's Community Action Agency,
and Maine State Housing, will help get a trailer and a new
well. But she is still in constant debt with medical bills
for her children. In addition, transportation costs are very
difficult for her but necessary, as the children must go into
the city for treatment. Jane has no car and there is no
regular transportation from her rural area. She is constantly
in debt and in need of help.
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FINDINGS

These cases were presented to the Task Force when, as part of
a pilot project, members met with service providers and
interested persons in Leeds and Lewiston. The Task Force
wanted to learn about the extent of homelessness, the services
available, problems encountered, and possible solutions.
Members of the Task Force represent seven state agencies as
well as several non-state agencies. Together, they had a
wealth of information they could share with people struggling
with finding the right service, at the right place, at the
right time for clients on their caseloads threatened with
homelessness.
It was gratifying to·the Task Force members to provide
information to case managers or service providers that would
help them get services for a client or potential funding for a
service. It was equally gratifying to hear from these same
people how they managed to coordinate a group of services for
an individual or family with their problems of homelessness.
The Task Force learned about a number of shelter facilities in
urban areas. In Lewiston, there is a shelter for homeless
men, another for alcoholic men, and one for adolescents.
There is also a shelter for battered women, with or without
children. A respite care unit is available on a limited basis
for mentally ill adults suffering relapses. In Leeds the Rural
Community Action Ministries, which serves 12 rural towns, has
two .trailers which can house families for up to three months.
Vacant apartments abound in substandard buildings in Lewiston.
Costs for housing that meets even minimal standards is often
beyond the financial means of those existing on SSI or AFDC or
even those working for minimum wage. Adequate, vacant housing
stock in the rural areas is almost non-existent. Trailers or
mobile homes have been patched and "winterized" to provide
basic, although unsafe, housing for some. Hand-built homes
created over several generations often provide the only
"affordable" housing.
Homelessness is easily seen in the shelters and on the streets
of Lewiston as in other urban areas across the state and
across the nation, but homelessness can not be seen in Leeds.
People in rural areas move in with friends, neighbors, or
relatives, and _stay as long as they can; they move on to other
homes unless they are fortunate enough to find a shack they
can "fix up a little."
Lewiston and Leeds represent only two areas of the state; one
urban and one rural. Each has its qwn character, population
mix, and economic conditions. But the Task Force believed
that the problems of people without homes in other urban areas
are similar to those who live in Lewisto~, and that those in
rural areas would experience many problems simil~r to those
4

without homes in Leeds.
For those who are homeless, the need for financial assistance
is paramount and immediate. Sources of help are limited.
Often, specific criteria must be met before help is available.
Many applications take weeks to process.
General assistance is administered by local municipalities
using local funds and state tax dollars. This program has the
most flexibility to help people who are threatened with losing
their homes or those who have already lost them. Eligibility
is based on need, people do not have to prove they fit into a
certain category before applying for assistance. Youth under
18, although eligible for services on their own, often must
prove they are emancipated or indicate that they are abused in
some way by their parents before receiving assistance.
The general assistance program provides security deposits,
help with rent or food, emergency shelter, and utility
payments. But, especially for small towns, there is little
information about existing services and rarely enough
personnel to do more than provide funds to meet the
applicant's request. There's never enough money to meet all
the applicants' needs.
AFDC or Aid to Families wi~h Dependent Children is limited to
the provision of funds equal to SO% of the nation's poverty
level, and is available only to families headed by single
parents. The program contains a component that provides
additional funds to meet emergencies, such as broken heating
or plumbing systems, evictions, disconnection of utilities, or
any crisis or disaster that may threaten families' basic
needs. The program is limited to one payment of no more than
$500 per year per family. Supplemental Security Income
provides a monthly payment to persons with disabilities and
limited or no other income. The application process is
lengthy and requires extensive documentation of income and
disability.
Food Stamps help families and individuals who have a mailing
address; people living on the streets, in cars, or in shelters
may have no address. The federally-funded Women, Infant, and
Children's (WIC) program provides vouchers for nutrition
supplements, such as milk and fruit juice to women with small
children. Specific eligibility criteria limits this service
to a relatively small group of people.
Community Action Programs (CAP'S) administer several programs
funded by the state and federal governments including the Home
Energy Assistance Program (HEAP), that provides a benefit to
assist in paying winter heating bills. Benefits range from
about $250 to $400 for the heating season depending on the
area of the State and other factors. Because funding is
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limited and the cost of fuel is high, the HEAP benefit often
pays only a small portion of a household's total energy costs.
currently, while every eligible person who applies for a
benefit receives one, there are many eligible~people who do
not apply.
CAP's also provide help with energy emergencies,
weatherization activities, and furnace repair. CAPs
administer the Temporary Emergency Food Assistance Program
(TEFAP) and help with local food banks. Food banks, soup
kitchens, and shelters also can apply to receive food
commodities directly from the State.
Cap agencies and three other non-profit agencies operate
Headstart programs. Children of families without homes
receive high priority. However, even with increasing funds the
program can serve only about 30% of the eligible children.
Local civic and religious organizations may help families
facing the prospect of homelessness with food, clothing,
shelter, and other needs; but few have sufficient resources to
meet all the basic needs.
Job training employment can play an important role in breaking
the cycle of homelessness. Unfortunately, many agency
representatives a~d others who spoke at the Task Force
meetings in Lewiston and Leeds reported that there are long
waiting lists for most job training programs. The ASPIRE
program, which provides the greatest hope for individuals
receiving welfare benefits may have waiting periods of over
two years in some areas. This program combines education, job
training and supportive services to assist individuals,
including those without homes to achieve self-sufficiency.
Current Job Training Partnership Act and Stewart B. McKinney
regulations state that a person who is homeless is
automatically assumed to be eligible for services. However,
people without homes may find it difficult to make necessary
appointments or wait for training programs to start.
One Department of Labor funded employment and training project
in Portland is working because is works with people in
shelters and on the streets and provides a range of supportive
services as well as employment and training assistance.
Employment and job training programs lack the full range of
services, which may be required to assist persons without
homes. When families are faced with the problems of providing
shelter and food, health care takes a back seat. However, it
is just these factors that place people at great risk of
serious illnesses, especially communicable diseases such as
tuberculosis, hepatitis, bacterial and viral infections, as
well as anemia, or chronic respiratory conditions.
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People living in shelters rarely have access to regular health
care services. Emergency rooms are frequently the only source
of care. General assistance pays for emergency care at
Medicaid rates. Although most who lose their homes may be
eligible for Medicaid and/or SSI benefits, many do not apply.
In some cases, there are outpatient clinic services,
well-child clini·cs, or community health centers available to
people without homes. Children in shelters often have not
received recommended immunizations and, therefore, are at high
risk for vaccine preventable diseases. Additional risks for
these children include exposure to tuberculosis and HIV
infectton.
Good health depends on the ability to pay for health care with
insurance or other funds. Without good health people can not
work and provide food and shelter for themselves and their
families. Those most at risk of homelessness, because of lack
of adequate health care include teens, especially pregnant or
parenting teens; families whose employers provide no insurance
benefits or who rely on unemployment benefits; families who
have high medical costs due to chronic illnesses or children
with developmental abnormalities.
People will not use the system unless they are treated as
individuals, without discrimination. In addition, completing
applications and complying with all requirements present
obstacles unless there is someone available to help.
Individuals with mental illness may access a variety or
services including emergencyjcrisis services, case management,
inpatient and outpatient, treatment, residential, supportive
housing and vocational services. However, availability of
these services throughout the state is uneven and not always
accessible to people who are homeless and mentally ill. The
Department of Mental Health and Mental Retardation is
committed to the development of a comprehensive mental health
system which makes sure that each person's needs are met
within an individual's community, to the maximum extent
possible.
The need for appropriate services to people who are mentally
ill has caused considerable concern during the course of the
Task Force's deliberations. This concern has heightened with
the recent AMHI Consent Decree, which directs the development
of the aforementioned comprehensive mental health system. It
also requires that quality care be provided at AMHI and that
there be fewer residents at AMHI as services are developed.
Concern has been expressed about patients being returned to
the community who are not able to live independently and
whether community resources will, in fact, be available to
meet their needs" Homeless shelters have reported serving
people who have more serious mental illness.
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A wide range of services are available for children including
primary prevention, child development, family support, health
services, foster care, out-of-home placements, treatment and
child protection. However, access to these services is
limited and many programs are only able to address part of the
child's needs. Rarely is the entire fabric of a child's life
taken into consideration with enough care to ensure supportive
services are available at any given time and throughout the
various transitions of a child's life.
Support services for those in need are limited in urban areas
and rarely available in rural Maine, even when affordable
housing is located. Transportation is a major problem.
Without it, health care, day care, and working becomes
difficult or impossible. Transportation is an important
factor; with no job or a low paying job, the purchase and
maintenance of reliable transportation becomes a drain on
already limited resources. Some Transportation services are
available statewide, but those services are usually limited to
either specific client groups or for special purposes.
The Task Force found that in some cases the loss of housing is
attributable to specific illnesses or problems. Large
proportions of people in shelters were substance abusers,
mentally ill, or both. In other cases, especially for women
and children, they simply did not have the means, or the
skills to support a household. Underemployment and the lack
of well-paying jobs or job training drastically limits what
people can pay for housing in rural areas. And, in all cases,
the loss of a place to call home is connected with a loss of
identity, a factor to a sense of hopelessness.
In other cases, the problem is simply a lack of affordable
housing. The Task Force found that even though urban areas
often had high housing vacancy rates, residential units were
not affordable, because of the requirement of first and last
month rent deposits. At times the cost of rental units may
exceed a family's total income. TWo adults working,
part-time, at minimum wage, can not afford to pay average rent
cost, a security deposit, as well as pay for utilities, fuel,
food, clothing, and medical insurance.
There are more than 2100 Section a tenant-based Certificates
and Vouchers available through Maine state Housing Authority
and substantially more which are available through local
public housing authorities. However, Maine State Housing
Authority reports three thousand households currently on a
waiting list for section 8 housing, with some of these
households on the waiting list for a period of two years.
Another problem is landlords often are reluctant to renting to
people discharged from mental health institutes, women who are
8

battered, single parents, and teenagers. They are fearful
that those in these groups might cause damage to units, harm
other tenants, or that partners of battered women will return.
Finally, they all fear non-payment or late rental payments.
In rural areas, rental and permanent housing simply does not
exist. Use of pre-1976 trailers, which are low cost, are
often available, but are unsafe and a danger to the family.
The purchase cost of a home iri Maine has usually been beyond
reach or a remote possibility for families on a fixed income.
While the Task Force feels much has been accomplished in
addressing the need for affordable housing, continued
development of creative housing programs must remain a high
prior.ity.
The Task Force found teenagers, including teen parents, who
lack safe, secure housing because they either do not qualify
for assistance or·processing applications for assistance takes
too much time. Often they end up on the streets, using or
selling drugs: prostitution may become a way of life for many
of these teens. survival on a day-to-day basis for teen
parents allows little time for bonding and developing
parenting skills, continuing education, or job training. such
deficits can lead child abuse, substance abuse, and neglect or
abandonment of the children.
The Task Force compiled a listing of specific groups of people
needing special or additional assistance when faced with the
reality of homelessness:
Adolescents
Adults who abuse substances
Adults with mental illness
Single women
Women with children
Adolescents with children
Families with underemployed wage-earners
Women who are abused
People with AIDS/HIV infection
Migrant Workers
Elderly Persons
each of these groups required specific clusters of
serv1ces and a particular approach, the Task Force learned
that people did not easily fit into these neat, distinct
categories.

Alth~ugh

In fact, individuals frequently fit into several categories.
Getting the services to people facing homelessness often
required overcoming a series of obstacles.
The Task Force found time and time again that in
qualify for particular services people needed to fit into
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narrowly defined program guidelines, both in emergencies or
when trying to become self-sufficient. Frequently people in
need find they are the wrong age, the wrong sex, have the
wrong illness, or the wrong problem to qualify for available
assistance.
The Task Force realized that to address homelessness, the
needs of the individuals must be looked at and programs
developed to fit their needs, not fit individuals in the
present "boxes" to get them basic needed services. A system
is needed that is client-centered rather than problem or
service oriented.
The Task Force found a lack of knowledge about many services
that are available through state and federal agencies and more
importantly within their own communities. Communities were
often unfamiliar with the services or specific requirements
for accessing them Funding sources often were not applied
for, again, because the community, the agency, or the
individual was unaware of the availability, or lack the
resources (time, money, expertise) to pursue them.
The Task Force became aware that local groups had been formed
to assess the extent of the homeless problem and develop
strategies to deal with it. Yet, the Task Force was unaware
of the extent of these efforts as were some of the service and
shelter providers in the areas bring assessed.
Communication or the lack or it, in both rural and urban areas
is a serious obstacle to solving the problem of homelessness.
Housing development groups, liaisons from mental health
institutions, and service providers need to talk with each
other about how they can help each other. Landlords might
accept more "risky 11 tenants if they understood the needs of
women, teens, and people discharged from mental health
facilities. Landlords should feel that help will be provided,
if they respond to the housing needs of these populations.
Creative financing for construction of affordable housing by
both profit and non-profit developers needs to be encouraged,
especially in rural areas. The identification of a lead
resource in each community needs to be established. Unsafe
trailers have to be replaced with sound, safe housing.
Just as the Task Force found a lack of services and shelter
for the teenagers who are neglected, there was a strong
indication that the same holds true for single women. Women
who become homeless do not fit in the correct "boxes••. Little
is out. there to help them. While there seems to be sufficient
shelter beds throughout the state; few are available to
women. The same holds true for women with children. Very
little emergency and long-term shelter is provided for this
group.
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The present service system cannot cope effectively with people
who present multiple problems. People are in unsafe,
inadequate shelter, or have no shelter, while state and
federal statutes, policies, regulations standards, and
resource limitations result in providing services by
categories, such as mental· illness, alcohol or drug abuse.
Perhaps more than anything else, the Task Force learned that
providing houses for people without homes did not necessarily
solve the problem of homelessness. As there are many reasons
for losing a home or for being without a home - unemployment,
poor health, substance abuse, mental illness - there are as
many service needs to address·the problems. The loss of a
home is always accompanied by the need for associated
services: food, clothing, health care, transportation, child
care, continued education for the children, and employment.
Provision of services to address these identified problems can
not simply be imposed on an individual or family without
coordination by the providers.
The Task Force found many more issues and concerns expressed
during our visits, such as the AMHI consent decree and what
this means communities, federal and state regulations that
require changes to respond to homelessness, lack of day care,
affordable health care, and many more. The case histories at
the beginning of this report illustrate a number of issues and
problems facing people without homes or those fearing loss of
their homes. They also identify problems with the
system that need to be overcome before the problem of
homelessness can be solved.
Tommy's caseworker didn't know all the serv~ces that might
help Tommy or how to access some other serv1ces. The present
service system does not recognize adolescents' needs for safe
and decent housing when abandoned by their parents.
Ken's dual diagnoses of mental illness and substance abuse
presents a particularly troublesome problem. Historically the
treatment methods have been based on different philosophies;
in fact, diametrically opposing philosophies, which do not
allow for the two conditions to be diagnosed in one person.
To say that the Task Force found lack of coordination of
services in this case is an understatement. There was every
effort to coordinate, but there was no basis on which the
services could be coordinated.
The homeless condition of Ken was not caused by a lack of
housing or even by lack of funds to provide housing. It was
the combined problems of violence and unacceptable behavior
brought on by abusing substances and not taking his medication
for his mental il
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Joe and Sally are typical example of a new group of people
faced with homelessness. Because they have gone through
bankruptcy, they have no credit, no jobs, and no shelter. The
local community group, Rural Community Action Ministries'
Director, who serves on the Interagency Task Force, is very
aware of programs and services to help Joe and Sally. RCAM
took advantage of· a grant program through MSHA and loaned the
family enough money to finish their home. Because the family
was able to provide transportation, the children were able to
continue school uninterrupted. Joe and Sally found good jobs,
and the whole family is well on their way to putting their
lives back together.
Jane has safe temporary housing and with coordination by RCAM,
MSHA, and the community action agency, Jane will get a trailer
and new well in the spring. Since the shelter is located in
the same town, the children's education continues
uninterrupted. However, many more services need to
be coordinated before Jane can meet the basic needs of her
family, and stave off the threat of homelessness.
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RECOMMENDATIONS
COLLABORATION
Members of the Task Force in its struggle to develop means for
dealing with the multiple and overlapping problems associated
with homelessness agreed that they needed to identify the
values that would underlie their recommendations.
"Every person in Maine has a right to decent and safe
housing by sundown".
That value was adopted by the Task Force after completing the
pilot project in Lewiston and Leeds. It's the bottom-line.
Much needs to be done to develop affordable housing, to
coordinate services to people threatened by homelessness, and
to help people move into permanent housing arrangements. In
light of the downturn of the economy and the dim prospects for
immediate improvement, the very least that needs to be done is
to assure that every person in Maine has or is offered shelter
by sundown - every night.
The Task Force also recognizes that as the public budgets
shrink in response·to the general economic downturn, the
number of people, adults and children, reques~ing shelter
during 1991 will increase dramatically.
"If you don't get any help, call me back."
The Task Force heard repeatedly that people facing
homelessness, or those trying to help, often did not know
where to go. Anyone looking for assistance should be able to
get some help from the first agency contacted. Often times,,
even though that agency can not directly help, staff know of
people or agencies that might be able to help. Giving that
information could solve the problem. The Task Force would
like to see all agencies that provide services to people
currently without homes, or in imminent danger of losing their
homes, accept responsibility for assisting and advocating on
their behalf, until help or shelter is obtained.
In other words, the agency, even if it only has information,
can ask a caller to "call me back" if they don't get the help
they need; the implied promise is to stay with them, advocate,
or get more information until help is found.
"People's needs should drive the services;
not the funding sources."
People facing homelessness don't fit into the neat,
categorical funding streams developed by state and federal
legislatures and bureaucracies. Some suffer from mEmtal
illness; some have substance abuse problems; some have both.
There are families with children and children without family.
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Women leave abusive homes with no place to go. Young women
who are pregnant can not remain with their families. Many
have no job skills or worse no high school education. Health
care my be needed, but access requires insurance or money.
Each situation requires a different set of services to meet a
different set of needs. There needs to be a way that a
package of services can be developed to meet the immediate
needs of people facing homelessness without finding the proper
"box" of an eligibility category.
RECOMMENDATION:
1.

The people of the State of Maine should accept these
yalue statements as set out by the Task Force.

The issue of homelessness cannot be addressed by any one
agency at any one level of government. Public officials at
the local level see people in their offices facing the reality
or prospect of losing their homes, but have few resources to
provide living arrangements or access other services needed to
obtain or maintain a home. They have limited knowledge of
various potential resources available or how to access
' them. On the other hand, agencies at the state level may have
selected services for a targeted.group of people, but little
to assist them in keeping their homes.
The number and types of services needed vary widely.
Specialized treatment philosophies control the delivery of
many services. With all of these variables it is imperative
that services to people facing homelessness need to be
developed and delivered within a collaborative environment.
To establish such an environment, the Task Force recommends
that:
RECOMMENDATION:
2.

The Interagency Task Force on Homelessness and Housing
Opportunities should be transition into a Board or
similar body. the major function of which should be to
support the development and maintenance of community
groups organized to help people without homes or in
danger of losing them. Members of the Board should
represent state agencies and the private sector, similar
to the representation of the existing task force.
Sufficient staff support will be needed to carry out the
functions of the Board.
Local community groups should include community members
interested or involved in the problem of homelessness.
Members could include persons at the local level
responsible for administering General Assistance Funds
and representatives of social service agencies,
financial institutions, civic, religious organizations.
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The Board would be responsible for the provision of
technical assistance to these local community groups.
The technical assistance would concentrate on accessing
funds and packaging multiple funding sources and
services to develop programs to meet local needs. It
would provide the opportunity for various members of
local groups and state groups to network with each
other, to share ideas and information, to develop
projects and programs, and to coordinate resources.
Technical assistance could be provided through the
Board's staff in conjunction with a program of small
grants ($1-2,000) to stimulate the development of
planning groups, obtain professional assistance to
write grants to meet local needs, provide for needed
legal fees, or any other item to help loc~l communities
grapple with the,problems of homelessness.
Local community groups would work closely with the Board
and the Executive Director in all phases of improving
communications, advocacy, coordination, collaboration,
and capacity building.
The Board should also disseminate information about
programs, services and funding sources that will enable
groups to use existing services more effectively
and to capitalize on the use of existing services,
programs, and funds. Members of the State Board would
not only share information amongst themselves regarding
the development of new programs, changing rules and
regulations, they could also share that information with
the local community groups through the staff.
Another major function of the Board should be the review
(not as part of the approval process) of funding
applications related to services for people affected by
homelessness, program policies for their efforts on this
population, and coordination of services and programs
developed to serve people without homes. As a first
step the Board should review all applications for
stewart B. McKinney funds, emanating from the State of
Maine.
Because of its role as reviewer, the Board would gather
a great deal of information about local and state
programs, therefore, it should also act as a
clearinghouse, providing information to individuals and
agencies interested in applying for McKinney or other
funds related to the issues of homelessness and
affordable housing.
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The Board should advocate within existing systems for
needs of people who are homeless. It could, through
review of all plans and reports produced by its agency
members, assure these reports address specific needs of
persons who are homeless regardless of the population
that are otherwise addressed in the reports.
Finally, in carrying out the responsibilities of this
Board the staff might intervene with state agencies or
local programs on behalf of persons facing homelessness,
who have been unsuccessful in obtaining critical
services. The staff would act as a contact or lifeline
to persons and providers in need of assistance.
Information obtained through these interventions would
be provided to the Board for development of a more
appropriate system response.
ACCESS TO ARRAY OF SERVICES
The first step in responding to the issue of homelessness must
assure that existing emergency shelters remain in place.
These shelters most often run on a shoestring budget and rely
heavily on the voluntary efforts of local religious and civic
organizations and interested citizens. The hard work, donated
f.ood and furniture has saved lives on cold winter nights. The
piece of legislation providing assistance to the shelters also
appropriated another $250,000 to assist people with
the payment of security deposits. The second step is
responding to homelessness is moving people from shelters to
rents, which usually requires the payment of a security
deposit. Therefore, the Task Force recommends that:
RECOMMENDATION:
3.

The Legislature should continue to fund the
emergency shelters at the same levels.
$500.000 per annum and the security deposit
fund at least at the current level of $250.000 per
annum.

once individuals and families end up in shelters a myriad of
services are needed beyond just getting into a rent. Many
families have no wage earner, and no means to pay for the
rent. Without jobs there is no health insurance and,
therefore, no health care. Children may have been moved out
of their school districts to go into the shelter. The Task
Force in keeping with its value of developing the services to
meet the needs of the people in the shelters would like to see
a variety of services available to people at the shelter.
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RECOMMENDATIONS:
4.

The Department of Labor should work closely with the
staff in shelters. as well as with representatives of
other service agencies. such as mental health centers.
Community Action Programs. Department of Human
Services. and city and town welfare programs to ensure
the provision of a variety of services needed for
people threatened by homelessness to achieve
self-sufficiency.

5.

statutory changes to 20-A MRSA. submitted to the 115th
Legislature by the Department of Education. to assure
access to education for children and youth without homes
should be supported. These statutes protect the rights
of these children to a free and appropriate education.
regardless of residence. in accordance with the stewart
B. McKinney Homeless Assistance Act. P.L. 100-77. Title
VII. Subtitle B.

6.

Educational programs regarding the life situations of
people who are homeless need to be developed for health
care providers. These programs should include:
Modification of immunization or physical
examination schedules to maximize the present
visit;
Modifying medication or treatment schedules, with
a focus on on-site distribution of medication or
treatments;
Objectively addressing the person's health
condition as presented, including possibly more
advanced stages of diseases and infectious
conditions.

Of particular concern to this Task Force is society's response
to children and their caretakers (mostly women) who represent
the future as a society and are also its most vulnerable
members. While there are many services available to children
who are identified through a system such as education, mental
health, and human services, there is no comprehensive system
concerned about the basic shelter needs of children and
families, which can act as a conduit and catalyst to bring
together other service supports needed by individual children
to be safe and to receive care and nuturance to grow to
healthy adulthood.
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RECOMMENDATION:
7.

The Task Force recommends the ehild serving system
include recognition and advocacy for basic shelter needs

The Task Force heard in particular about the needs of pregnant
and parenting teens who find themselves without suitable
housing and support. The needs of teen parents transcend the
traditional boundaries of the educational, health delivery,
community and social service system. Tee~ parents bring
highly diverse backgrounds to the programs they may enter,
particularly with respect to previous work experience,
educational attainment, vocational aptitudes and interest,
physical and emotional health status, child care needs, and
overall life experience. It is safe to assume that the
knowledge, skills, and abilities that they possess in these
areas will be seriously deficient when related to age.
Because teen parents, by definition, are still children
themselves, with limited life experience, their needs in many
realms will frequently conflict with the needs of their young
children. Because of their limited (and many times
inappropriate) life experiences, teen parents require a great
deal of assistance in using existing services. To attain
meaningful success for teen parents often calls for a high
degree of collaboration between and among many programs.
Unfortunately, issues of confidentiality, mandated
eligibility, service definitions, focus of control, and
"territorial boundaries" frequently impede such collaboration.
The Task Force understands that currently there is an effort
entitled "Success for Teen Parents" involving state and local
representatives. The purpose of this effort is to use existing
state and local resources to encourage and help facilitate
Interagency cas.e management, personal growth, access to health
services (physical and emotional), education, training, and
employment.
RECOMMENDATION:

a.

The Task Force recommends continued development of this
project and an emphasis on service development for
pregnant and parenting teens.

While the Task Force explored the issues of homelessness,
members were also confronted with the problems presented by
persons who suffer from the effects of mental illness,
substance abuse, or both. Provision of housing to persons in
these categories will not alone solve the problem of
homelessness.
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The Task Force understands that the Department of Mental
Health distinguishes between housing services and residential
support services. The latter are oriented to enabling and
assisting adults with serious and persistent mental illness to
live successfully in the community. These programs are
structured and staffed with an integral treatment andjor
rehabilitation component. These programs also commonly have a
clinically-based screening for admission with staffing and
other structures appropriate to service-oriented environments.
Housing serVices operate as subsidize housing linked to
services. The consumers tenancy in 'the housing is not
conditioned on service considerations. While it is understood
that the majority of the AMHI Consent Decree class members
live independently, experience dictates that a large number of
class members, including many of those now institutionalized,
will require structured residential facilities. It is
anticipated that the assessments now underway will underscore
the need for such facilities to meet the downsizing
requirements in the Decree.
RECOMMENDATION:
9.

This Task Force supports the DMHMR philosophy to develop
new housing resources to "bring people home" and make it
possible for persons who have been institutionaiized to
live in safe.· decent. affordable housing in their own
chosen communities. Specifically. the Task Force
supports the development of a comprehensive community
mental health system for persons who are seriously
mentally ill that responds to individual needs including
those individuals who are homeless.

The Task Force heard the need for a responsive system for
people exhibiting difficult, challenging behavior. The issues
relating to people, who are not deemed to have a mental
illness (after screening) but who present challenging behavior
that puts their housing in jeopardy, need to be identified and
addressed. Research shows that behavior which appears to come
from mental illness may, in fact, be the result of substance
abuse. Symptoms of psychosis will frequently subside after a
short period (3 - 7 days) of detoxification and stabilization.
The Department of Mental Health and Mental Retardation has
developed a series of monographs on the issue of dual
disorders (mental illness and substance abuse) • These
monographs provide information and guidance on strategies for
effective service delivery. This is particularly important,
given the "walls 11 that separate the two professional systems.
These walls include differences in historical development,
treatment philosophies ("support 11 vs. "enable 11 ) , funding
streams, and prescribed medications.
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RECOMMENDATION:
10.

This Task Force supports placement of much more emphasis

in planning coordinating. funding. and delivery of
services among mental health. substance abuse. and
homeless provider agencies.

PREVENTION:
Th~

Task Force found it extremely difficult to discuss the
issues of homelessness without also discussing various means
of prevention. It is not enough to come up with a coordinated
response with appropriate resources after a person or family
has lost a homec There were many areas where it seemed that
either simple solutions or complex responses were indeed
necessary to avoid losing an existing home.
Many people at risk of losing their homes live on the edge.
As long as things remain on an even keel these people can
retain their homes. However, even small events can become
major catastrophes eventually resulting in the loss of their
home. Many, although employed, work only part-time at minimum
wage. They do not receive fringe benefits such as health
insurance coverage. Any illness may threaten them with
homelessness. Transportation may present a major hurdle. If
the car, often an older model, breaks down, there is not
enough money to fix it. Without transportation there may be no
job.
RECOMMENDATIONS:
11.

The Task Force recommends supporting those financial
assistance programs. which are going to be increasingly
critical in the current economic situation.

12.

Establish advocacy for women. teens and people
discharged from AMHI. with landlords. Recognize
landlords' needs to feel that back-up help will be
provided if they respond to needs.

Just the fact that a child's family does not have safe, decent
ongoing shelter puts a child at risk in many domains. Maine
has a national reputation for developing innovative,
collaborative programming for children in need. However,
continued categorical funding for children's services causes
overburdened provider agencies to concentrate their creative
resources to find dollars - diverting valuable attention away
for the children in need.
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RECOMMENDATION:
13.

Tbis Task Force recommends child serving agencies
provide the community with the capacity to meet
individual child needs,

The Governor's Task Force to Improve Services for Maine's
Children, Youth and Families and the President's and Speaker's
Blue Ribbon Commission on Children and Families are meeting to
address the broad range of children's services. Also, The
Department of Mental Health and Mental Retardation is working
on an initiative which can build an array of services for
school-aged children and adolescents with severe emotional
disturbances, and provide support for their families. The
recently completed research for the Bureau of Children with
Special Needs provides the start of a data base on the
problems of adolescents who are homeless.
RECOMMENDATION:
14.

This Task Force supports all efforts made to improve the
liyes of children. youth. and their families. especially
those most in need and without adequate and safe
shelter.
·

Education, job skills, and job training are all critical
service needs for many people at risk of·homelessness. In
addition, those with small children also face the need for
child care to hold a job or obtain training for a
better-paying job.
Adolescent parents face a nearly impossible task to try to
complete their own education in order to become
self-supporting adults, while caring for the needs of very
young ~hildren. Those that are able to remain in school have
a much greater chance of success in this endeavor. The
additional assistance with child care and parent education can
make this task possible.
RECOMMENDATION:
15.

The State Board of Education should review school
construction regulations and consider possible
incentives for proposals which include child care and/or
parenting centers for new construction and renoyations
of public schools.
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Lack of housing stock posed a major problem in the rural
areas. In some cases there simply is no housing, while in
others the available housing not only does not meet minimum
standards, it poses serious health and safety threats.
Dealing with these problems requires a myriad of creative
approaches.
RECOMMENDATIONS:
16.

Encourage creative financing for construction by both
profit and non-profit developers.

17.

Identify a lead resource in each community and pool
other resources through that one.

18.

Build "self-help" housing with cooperation of lead
agency and private industry. banks. and others by
establishing partnerships with discretionary abilities
to generate new housing.

19.

Destroy unsafe trailers; these are not safe or
financially sound replacement housing.

20.

Encourage Comprehensive Plan writ~rs to look at
manufactured.housing, rehabilitation. self-help stick
built housing for the low-income portion of their plans.
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PROGRESS REPORT

The Interagency Task Force on Homelessness and Housing
Opportunities was established as part of the Maine Affordable
Housing Alliance legislation, L.D. 1809 in August of 1989.
The charge of the Task Force has been to identify the
resources available to persons who are homeless, persons at
risk of becoming homeless and persons with special needs who
fit either category. In addition the mission of the Task
Force is to identify the gaps that exist in the delivery of
those services and to make recommendations to the Governor and
the Legislative Committee concerning the policies and programs
serving this population.
The Task Force on Homelessness and Housing Opportunities
comprises thirteen members representing seven state agencies
which include Department of Corrections, Education, Human
Services, Labor, Mental Health, Economic and Community
Development, and the Division of Community Services. Maine
State Housing Authority, Community Action Agencies, non profit
housing development corporations, homeless shelters,
municipalities, and low income residents also have a
represented on the Task Force. A list of members is
included in this report for your reference.
An organizational meeting was held in September of 1989 to
elect a Chair and review the charge of the Task Force.
Since that first meeting the Task Force has met on a monthly
basis. In addition, subcommittees were formed and .met in a
series of planning meetings for special projects.
During the early part of 1990, the Task Force on
Homelessness and Housing Opportunities worked to identify
existing services for people who are homeless or those at risk
of homelessness. A wide array of services provided by several
State agencies, and a compendium of these services is included
in this report. While many of these services have excellent
track records in meeting the needs of this population, the
Task Force recognized that much remains to be done in terms of
filling gaps and expanding outreach efforts.
In March of 1990, to help identify the gaps in
Task Force visited homeless shelters and other
Cumberland, York, and Penobscot Counties. The
impressed with local organizations efforts and
commitment to serving people who are homeless.
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services, the
facilities in
Task Force was
levels of
We found that

this was often carried out with limited resources.
Individually and as a group, Task Force members made a
commitment to continue communication with shelter and service
providers in an effort to find solutions to problems as they
were identified. We concluded that through continued
communication we could arrive at a better understanding of the
gaps in services and how to begin to focus in on bridging
those gaps.
In June of 1990, a subcommittee was formed to develop and
submit an application for funding of a transitional housing
demonstration project. The application was submitted to the
Department of Health and Human Services, Office of Community
Services, on July 2, 1990. The proposal requested funding of
$ 2,025,000. for four transitional sites in the State of
Maine. The grant, if successful, will provide housing for
fifty AFCD families in Augusta, Bangor, Biddeford, and
Lewiston. * As of January, 1991, the State of Maine is still
being considered for funding.
The Task Force continued to meet on a monthly basis and a plan
was developed for a pilot project to be held in the fall of
1990. After several planning meetings, in September and
October of 1990 the pilot project took place. Three meetings
each were held in the City of Lewiston and the Town of Leeds.
The purpose of the meetings was to communicate with local
officials, area service and shelter providers on their
concerns, issues and recommendations on the delivery of
services to people who are homeless or at risk of
homelessness. The Task Force was deeply moved by the plight of
people who are homeless and the frustrations of those people
trying to help. The findings from the meetings are included
in the beginning of this report.
During the past sixteen months the Task Force on Homelessness
and Housing Opportunities has met approximately thirty timesG
We will continue to meet in our efforts to finding solutions
to the many problems that face people who are homeless or at
risk of homelessness.
Upon request agendas and minutes from meetings are available.

* u.s. Department of Health and Human Services, Office of
The
Community Services (OCS) notified Governor McKernan in
February that Maine's application was not selected for
funding. ocs selected three states which are New York, New
Jersey, and Massachusetts. Upon further communications with
ocs it was learned that while Maine was not selected, it was
one of eight applications considered for funding in the final
review.
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APPENDICES

INTERAGENCY TASK FORCE ON HOMELESSNESS
AND HOUSING OPPORTUNITIES
MEMBERS
DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMIC & COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
Margaret R. Marshall, Chairperson
State House Station #130
Augusta, Maine
04333
289-6800
DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS
Roxy Hennings
Planning Coordinator
State House Station #111
Augusta, Maine
04330
289-2711
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATIONAL AND CULTURAL SERVICES
Frank Antonucci, Consultant
Office of Truancy, Dropout, & Alternative Educ.
state House Station #23
Augusta, Maine
04333
289-5113
(Original Member - Marguerite MacDonald)
DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN SERVICES
Jamie Morrill
Associate Deputy Commissioner
state House Station #11
Augusta, Maine
04333
289-2546
(Alternate Member - Helen Zidowecki)
DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
Sharon Timberlake
Deputy Director for Planning and Programs
State House #54
Augusta, Maine 04333
289-3431
(Original Member - Jon B Guay)
DEPARTMENT OF MENTAL HEALTH AND MENTAL RETARDATION
Nancy Warburton
Assistant to the Commissioner
Bureau of Mental Health
State House Station #40
Augusta, Maine 04333
289~4273

DIVISION OF COMMUNITY SERVICES
Margo Greep
Assistant to the Director
State House Station #73
Augusta, Maine· 04333
289-3771
MAINE STATE HOUSING AUTHORITY
Jane Fowler
State House Station #89
Augusta, Maine 04333
626-4600
(Original Member - Elizabeth H. Mitchell)
COMMUNITY ACTION REPRESENTATIVE
Tom Nelson
Executive Director
York County Community Action Corp.
11 Cottage Street, P.O.Box 72
Sanford, Maine 04037
324-5762
MUNICIPAL REPRESENTATIVE
Cheryl Lewis Wildes, Welfare Director
city of Bath
Municipal Building
55 Front street
Bath, Maine 04530 ·
443-8335
(Original Member - Doris Hohman)
NON-PROFIT SHELTER REPRESENTATIVE
Joel Rekas, Executive Director
Maine Coalition for the Homeless
P.O. Box 415
Augusta, Maine
04332-0415
626-3567
(Original Member - Donald Gean)
NON-PROFIT HOUSING REPRESENTATIVE
Charles Woodward
Executive Director
Maine Rural Community Action Ministries
RFD.#1, Box 2900
Leeds, Maine 04263
324-7505
REPRESENTATIVE of the LOW-INCOME POPULATION
Christina Lynn Cote
15 Oxford Street
Augusta, Maine 04330
626-5518

STATISTICS OF HOMELESS IN MAINE
Characteristics of Homeless Shelter Guests: 12/89-6/90
Emergency shelters served an estimated 4,713 different
persons between 12/1/89 and 6/30/90. These figures will be
conservative - the Oxford Street Shelter, located in the city
of Portland, did not provide detailed information until May
and June of 1990.
Median age of guests was 30 years. The youngest guest
was less than 1 year old. The oldest guest was 90 years of
age.
_L
Number
<18
818
19.7
18-29
1166
28.0
30-39
1014
24.4
40-49
619
14.9
322
7.7
50-59
3.9
60-69
161
46
70-79
1.1
80 +
11
0.3
Education:
Number
8th grade or less 970
9th
422
lOth
526
11th
297
1764
12th
378
13 - 15
16 +
147
4504

_L

21.5
9.4
11.6
6.6
39.2
8.4
~

100.0

1199 persons reported monthly ·income.
for those reporting was $475 monthly.

The average income

Primary sources of income:
Source
AFDC
City
Food Stamps
Social Security
VA

Job

Number Reporting
130
44
11
752
67
367

Average length of stay was 27 days.
1 night·
2 - 7 nights
8 - 30 nights
30 nights
>

1450
1217
938

34%
29%
22%

..§.!.!

-1..3.

4246

100.0%

A number of persons admitted themselves to homeless
shelters on more than one occasion.
Number of times admitted
2X
3 or 4x
5 + X

Number of persons
307
171
91

County of primary residence:
AND

ARC
CUM
FRA
HAN

KEN
KNO
LIN
OXF
PEN
PIS
SAG
SCM
WAL
WAS
YOR
OUT OF STATE
TOTAL

Number
300
193
1151
40
117
287
58
42
94
1088
32
80
72
77
75
297

i

6.8
4.4
26.2
0.9
2.7
6.5
1.3
1.0
2ol
24~8

0.7
1.8
1.6
1.8
loS
6.8

388

8.8

4391

100.0

DIRECTORY OP SERVICES
~INB

INTERAGENCY TASK FORCE ON HOMELESSNESS
AND HOUSING OPPORTUNITIES

MAINB DEPARTMENT OJ' LABOR
SERVICES

The Maine Department of Labor continues to provide services to
homeless individuals in Maine through several programs.

Maine Job service
The Maine Job Service provides employment related services to
homeless individuals in the seventeen (17) local offic~s
situated throughout the state. Five (5) of the offices have
Employment Counselors on their staff to assist homeless
individuals in overcoming barriers to employment. All of the
offices are staffed with Employment and Training Specialists
who may assist the homeless person find suitable employment by
entering the individual into the statewide computerized Job
service Job Matching System. By registering for employment at
any on Job Service, it is possible to access jobs throughout
the state and, in some instances, across the nation.

In addition, there are eleven (11) Disabled Veterans outreach
Programs (DVOP) Specialists and ten and one-half (10~) Local
Veterans Employment Representatives (LVER) positions in the
Job Services offices. The veterans staff provides outreach,
counseling and job placement services to veterans, including
those who are homeless. The Job Service has begun working with
homeless groups, service providers and shelters in some areas
such as Portland. However, coordination between Job Service
offices and homeless groups should be expanded.
The City
with the
Homeless
Employer

of Portland's Homeless Employment Project is working
Portland Job Service Office. A representative of the
Employment Project recently spoke to the Job Service
Committee.

The Rural Farm Labor Committee has expressed interest in
coordinating with Homeless groups and shelters to explore the
feasibility of employing homeless individuals in farm labor.
The group with representatives from the Department of Labor
and the Department of Agriculture is considering a
demonstration project at this time.

The Maine Job Training System
Maine's three (3) Private Industry Councils (PICs) implement
Maine's Job Training System, in partnership with the Maine
Department of Labor through a variety of State and federally
funded programs, which provide for the training and upgrading
of Maine workers. Recognizing that the needs of Maine 1 s
workers and businesses are changing as they adapt to new
technologies and more competitive regional and worldwide
markets, the goal is to provide every Maine citizen who needs

it, with an opportunity for training or retraining so that he
or she will be better able to compete for the jobs in the
future.

JTPA Federal Initiatives
IIA
The cornerstone of the Job Training System, provides education
skills training and employment for economically disadvantaged
people. Participants must meet federal eligibility guidelines.
A recent u.s. DOL Guidance Letter states that a homeless
individual is automatically considered economically eligible
for JTPA progr~ms unless proven otherwise.

summer Youth Employment and Traininq Program

(SYTEP IIB)

Places disadvantaged and at risk youth in public and private
sector employment and provides many with basic educational
training. This program coordinates with the Maine Job service
to place thousands of Maine youth each summer in the
Governor's Summer Youth Jobs Program.

The Economic Dislocation and Worker Adjustment Assistance
Act (EDWAA)
A comprehensive new dislocated worker training program that
replaced Title III of JTPA on July 1, 1989. This new program
requires increased local level planning and reinforces the
importance of rapid response to displacement via the Rapid
Employment and Training Initiatives (RETI) Team.
It also
encourages close coordination with the Trade Adjustment
Assistance (TAA) program administered through the Job Service
Division.

JTPA Set Asides
Three JTPA special grants are set aside from IIA funds for use
at the Governor's discretion.

8% Funds
Set aside and targeted for education initiatives such as basic
skills remediation, occupational training and upgrading.
6% Funds

Set aside to create incentives for Service Providers and
generally used for unique program development and capacity
building activities and to offset training costs.

3% FUnds
Targeted to programming for older workers.

New Initiatives
Additional Support for People in Retraining & Education
(ASPIRE)
This program builds upon the Department of Human Service's
welfare and employment programs and the Department of Laborvs
and Private Industry Council's training system.
By
coordinating their services, this new initiative doubles the
training and employment opportunities for welfare recipients.
Basic education and training, combined with support services,
will enable dependent adults to move into the workforce.

strategic Training for Accelerated Reemployment

(STAR)

STAR provides training and retraining for unemployed or
displaced workers. By providing new skills to laid off
workers, the program helps alleviate the mismatch between
workers skills and the skills required in the workplace.

Maine Training Initiative

(MTI)

The MTI provides funds for Occupational Training, On-the-Job
Training, and Customized Training.
The program allows the
Jobs Training System to serve such groups as the working poor,
displaced homemakers, older workers and others who may not
qualify for federal JTPA programs. The program designs
reflect local needs and local labor market conditions.

Health occupations Training Project

(HOT)

Responding directly to industry need, this project is intended
to increase the supply of qualified workers in the health
professions by providing recruitment, training, financial
assistance and placement services to people entering the
field. The project also contains a loan pay back plan for
.registered nurses, administered by the Department of Human
Services.

Governor•s Contingency Fund
This provides funding for labor intensive new or expanding
businesses. This fund was increased in 1988 to provide more
resources to new and expanding businesses in Maine. As the
nature of jobs continues to change and business expand, this
fund will ensure that there is a supply of skilled workers.
This program is operated in conjunction with the Department of
Economic and Community Development.

Maine Occupational Information Coordinating Committee
The MOICC provides computerized career guidance information to
the Job Service, the Job Training System, Adult Education
programs, Vocational Technical Colleges and the State
Univers.ity system. Homeless individuals enrolled in the above
programs benefit from updated career and educational guidance
information.

HAINB STATE HOOSING AUTHORITY
SERVICES
The Maine State Housing Authority administers the following
programs which provide funding for the homeless and at risk
populations.

HOD Emergency Grants Program
MSHA awards annual state allocation to shelters statewide for
rehabilitation of buildings, operating costs and supportive
services. Grants are made to local governments or non-profit
shelter providers.

Shelter operating Subsidy Program (SOS)
MSHA grants state appropriated funds to shelters statewide
based on beds and occupancy rates. Grants go directly to
shelters to provide and enhance services to homeless
populations.

Partnerships to Aid the Homeless

(PATH)

A commitment made in 1986 of Section 8 rental assistance to
local housing authorities who network with community social
services to comprehensively assist and house homeless
familia~.
Rental assistance is recycled to new homeless
families upon turnover.

Homeless Family Transitional and Living Demonstration Pilot
A program instituted in 1989 to finance transitional housing
for families with children. The program also includes a case
management component for comprehensive assistance. Six
Community Action Agencies participating in the program have
produced 18 units of housing so far.

Matchinq Funds
MSHA has p~ovided commitments for 50% development financing at
1% interest, 30 year terms, to applicants for HUD's
Transitional Housing and Permanent Handicapped Homeless
Programs since 1987.
Housinq Preservation Grants

(HPG)

MSHA provides grants to community=based non=profits for use ln
replacing or rehabilitating severely sub~standard housing of
very low income or at risk persons. Grants and deferred loans
are offered for 40% of the project cost.

Boardinq Care Facility Proqram
MSHA offers below market interest rate loans to non-profit
sponsors of group supportive homes that are subsidized by
state contract. Permanent financing is offered for 100% of
development costs.

DEPARTMENT OP HUMAN SERVICES
SERVICES

The Department of Human Services categorizes services to the
homeless (or potentially homeless) within three phases along
the continuum of need: preventative programs, acute or crisis
services and remedial/rehabilitative programs. Traditionally,
the public often associates the "hands-on" crisis-oriented
services such as homeless shelters and soup kitchens as the
main areas of assistance required by ·the homeless. What
follows is a brief summary of DHS services. Additional
information is available upon request.
The Department of Human Services is making a coordinated
effort through many of its bureaus and offices to provide
services to the potentially homeless in order ~o reduce the
need for crisis services, and to provide remedial programs
which assist homeless persons in leaving short-term shelters
and moving into home-type environments.

Prevention Services
These services maintain people in a living environment which
at least meets minimal health and s~fety standards. Homeless
prevention programs are aimed at the portions of the
population that could be potentially homeless:
~

~
~
~
~

~
~
~

~
~

~

General Assistance
Emergency Assistance
Nutrition Services (Food Stamps and WIC)
AFDC
Health Services
Teen Pregnancy and Health Services
Substance Abuse
AIDS/HIV Infection
Elderly Services
Refugees and Migrant Services
Family Violence Victims and Children

Major assistance to the potentially homeless is provided by
municipalities using general assistance funds administered by
the DHS Bureau of Income Maintenance (BIM). These funds
provide the means for local government agencies to keep the
potentially homeless in their homes. In FY 1990, more than
half of the $8.5 million in budgeted general assistance funds
will be spent on housing and utilities. General Assistance
funding is also the major source of financing for crisis and
acute services for the homeless by providing a large portion
of the operations costs of municipal shelters.

Acute or crisis services
These services assist an individual when an abrupt change in
circumstance threatens or causes loss of shelter and other
necessities of life. The change in circumstances is usually
short term but requires immediate assistance. These services
include:
~
~
~
~

~
~
~

Health Services
Teen Services
Substance Abuse
Elderly
Crime Victims Assistance Program
Migrant SerVices
Family Violence Victims

Remedial or Rehabilitative Services
These services allow the individual to become as
self-sufficient as possible and to reduce dependence on
private or government support. Services include:
~

~
~
~

~
~

ASPIRE
Teen Services
Substance Abuse
Elderly
Refugees and Migrants
Family Violence Victims and Children

DHS shares remedial and rehabilitative responsibility for the
homeless with a number of other agencies including the Maine
State Housing Authority and the Department of Mental Health
and Mental Retardation, as well as with local municipal social
service departments and private non-profit groups.

DBPAR'l'MENT OJ' MENTAL BEAL'l'H AND MBN'l'AL RB'l'ARDA'l'ION

SERVICES
The Maine Department of Mental Health and Mental Retardation
serves adults with mental illness, children and adolescents
with special needs and persons with mental retardation. The
following homelessness and at risk of homelessness program
summaries are limited to those population groups.

Non-l'acility Based Programs Providing Treatment and services
Adults With Mental Illness
Holy Innocents
Operates a large case management program for adults with
serious mental illness in the Portland area.

York county counseling services
This Independent Living Program consists of three major
components: subsidized living in apartments for five persons
with severe and prolonged mental illness who are homeless;
intensive community living counseling and supports; and
services to assist clients secure and maintain affordable
housing.

Shalom House supported Apartments
Provides supports to up to ten persons in scattered community
apartments in Portland, to eight persons in a rooming house
(Spring Street), and to thirteen persons in a congregate
living facility (Brackett Street). Each of these clients is
directly from the AMHI inpatient population.

Area IV Mental Health Services coalition
Community workers assist adults to find decent affordable
housing and provide support in maintaining that housing.

Motivational Services Inc. Homeless Program
A staff person links with the shelter in Augusta to provide
housing assistance and referral services to adults who are
homeless and mentally ill.
Children and Adolescents with
Portland Area children 8
This multi-

ncy,

s Mental

He~lth

collab~rative

Speci~l

Needs

Project

project provides mental

health counseling, substance abuse counseling and case
management to homeless youth at several sites in Portland.

Children and Adolescent Homeless outreach Proqrams
Four separate programs in Bangor (Atrium), Rockland (Home
Counselors), Sanford (York County Shelters), and Lewiston (New
Beginnings) provide coordination, linkages and referrals to
homeless or at risk youth.

BCSN/DMBMR Children's outpatient services
Although these outpatient programs do not
specifically, they do serve a prevention
families intact and include the following
family services, family support, respite
family mediation and day treatment.

target homelessness
function by keeping
services: Homebased
services, child and

Facility-Based Residential Programs
A variety of facility-based programs are funded/operated by
the Department for the vulnerable population groups it serves.
These supportive housing programs are designed to enable
individuals to maintain stable, decent and affordable housing
in the community.

Adults With Mental Illness
There are over twenty residential facilities throughout Maine
for adults with severe and prolonged mental illness. These
programs range from crisis intervention respite programs to
independent apartments with as-needed supportive services to
highly structured group homes with on-site staff and services.
There has been a substantial increase in residential programs
for adults with mental illness over the past two years,
however, the bulk of these residential programs are small and
have waiting lists.
The Transitional Housing Demonstration Program for Adolescents
provides supervised group and semi-independent living, as well
as supportive services, for up to two years in the Bath
Children's Home for 12-16 children, ages 16 and up at time of
admission, ~ho are homeless or at risk of homelessness, within
a Portland-Lewiston-augusta triangle.
In addition, the
children's mental health community system includes three
well-established residential treatment centers, a network of
teaching family homes based on the model at Boy's Town, and
two or three experienced therapeutic foster home providers.
A $7,000,000 housing bond was approved by Maine voters in
November, 1989 for housing and capital improvement needs of
community=based nonprofit organizations serving persons with
mental illness. The bond is to be implemented jointly by the

Department of Mental Health and Mental Retardation and the
Maine state Housing Authority. Guidelines and philosophy for
the fund, which will create housing options for both youth and
adults, are being developed in collaboration with a mandated
advisory committee, which includes representatives of
consumers of mental health services, family members and
providers of community services.
For persons with mental retardation there are six residential
respite centers providing temporary housing, up to 21 days at
a time, for adults with mental retardation. Five are operated
by private non-profit agencies, one is State operated. In
addition there are supervised apartments with varying levels
of staff supervision (less than 24 hours per day) as well as
foster, boarding and waiver homes available statewide.
Intermediate Care Facilities provide care and active treatment
to persons with mental retardation who, due to the complexity
of their needs, cannot be served in foster boarding homes.

Community-Based Services
In addition, the Department provides for a variety of
community-based services to assist individuals in realizing
their potential and to lead stable and productive lives within
the community. such services include the development of
programs for employment opportunities, case management
services and comprehensive crisis stabilization services.

DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS
SERVICES
The Department of Corrections supervises nearly 7,000 adults
on probation in the community. Males are a majority, 88% of
the total. Little information is available on an aggregate
basis for this target population. Assumptions can be drawn
regarding their risk of homelessness in view of the number and
types of problems they present, which include:
~

~
~
~
~

~

Alcohol and substance abuse
Lack of education (high school dropouts)
Lack of employment skills
Mental health problems
Low Income
Lack of independent living skills

The Department's correctional facilities which include the
State Prison, the Correction Center, two correctional
facilities and three pre-release centers house 1500 to 1600
adults.
The Department also supervises over 2,200 juveniles, about 220
of which are in the care of the Department's Youth Center. As
with the adult population, the majority, or 85% are male.
Children come into the correctional system with a number of
personal and family problems including:
~

~
~
~
~
~

Substance abuse
Sexual and physical abuse victimization
Special education disabilities
Dysfunctional families
Truancy and dropping out of school
Emotional disorders

The Department contracts with a number of different agencies
to provide services to inmates and probationers, both adults
and juveniles. The services are provided with the goal of
reducing criminal behavior. The same services could be used
to reduce the risk of homelessness for those already in the
community (probationers) and those who will be released from
correctional facilities.

Contracted Services to Inmates of correctional Facilities
Substance Abuse Treatment and Counseling
These services are.provided by Affiliated Chemical Dependency,
Kennebec Valley Regional Health and Washington County
Psychotherapy Association Agencies. Day One provides substance
abuse treatment services to residents of the Maine Youth
Center.

Substance abuse and other counseling services are provided to
probationers in the community by Crisis and Counseling
Services, York County Counseling, Aroostook Mental Health
Center, Downeast Community Hospital, Bath Memorial Hospital,
Northeast Substance Abuse Services, Inc., Chemical Alternative
Program, Waldo county Community Social Action, Freedom
Counseling and various private practitioners.

Homebased Pamily services
These programs provide crisis intervention services by a team
of counselors geared to preventing placement of children
outside the families' homes. Services are provided by
Aroostook Mental Health Center, Bath-Brunswick Mental Health
Center, Day One, St. Michael's Center, Families United, Home
Counselors, Inc., Sweetser's Children's Home, Tri-County
Mental Health Services and Youth and Family Services.

Emergency Shelter services
These services are provided for children by the following:
~
~

~

~

New Beginnings, Lewiston
Halcyon House, Skowhegan
YWCA Fair Harbor Shelter of Portland, Maine
Youth Alternatives of Southern Maine

Lonq-Term Residential care
These services are provided by the following group homes:
~
~
~
~

~
~
~
~
~
~
~

Community Schools, Inc., Camden
Project Atrium, Inc., Bangor
Christopher Home, Caribou
Rumford Group Home, Rumford
Day one, Bar Mills
Wellspring, Inc./Project Rebound
Goodwill Home Associates, Fairfield
Weymouth Houses, Bristol and Jefferson
Merrymeeting Farm, Kezar Falls
Youth Alternatives, Portland
.
Northern Maine General Hospital,
Winterville homes

Eagle Lake and

semi-Independent Living Skills
These services are provided in transitional residential
facilities at New Beginnings in Lewiston, Rumford Group Home
and Goodwill Hinckley Home School Farm.

MOTUS, Ine. of Augusta
This program assists inmates leaving correctional facilities
to find jobs and support services they need to retain these
jobs.
H.O.M.B.
This residential program located in Orland assists in the
development of independent living and employment skills along
with a variety of support services.

DIVISION OF COMMUNITY SERVICES
SERYICES
The Division of Community Services provides services aimed at
both the homeless and at risk populations through funding to
the eleven Community Action Agencies that are located
throughout Maine.

Emerqency community services Homeless Grant Proqram
The Division receives federal McKinney funding to be used for
expansion of comprehensive services for homeless individuals
to help them make the transition out of poverty, provision of
assistance in obtaining social and maintenance services,
income support services and promotion of private sector and
other available assistance. Funds are often used for
administrative costs to provide staff who coordinate resources
for the homeless. In addition, up to 25% of the funds can be
used for direct services. In federal fiscal year 1991, Maine
is receiving $222,238 under this program.

Temporary Bousinq Assistance Proqram

(TBAP)

The State has provided $~50,000 in each of the past twd years
for temporary assistance for people who need shelter or who
are at risk of becoming homeless. Assistance may include
security deposits, rent, back rent, or other expenses
necessary to prevent eviction or establish a person in a
rental.

weatherization

(Federal and State Funds)

This program provides energy conservation services to eligible
low-income households. Measures include insulation, storm
doors and windows, caulking, weatherstripping, and chimney
repairs. Services are delivered through Community Action
Agencies and two Technical Colleges.
Clients who apply for the Low-Income Home Energy Assistance
Program are referred to weatherization services. Priority is
given to those low-income households which include someone who
is elderly, disabled, or under two years of age.
(LIHEAP)

The primary purpose of LIHEAP is to provide a financial
benefit to low=income households to assist them in paying a
portion of their winter heating bills. Some of the LIHEAP
funds are set aside for the Energy Crisis Intervention Program
(ECIP) to assist with emergency energy needs, for
weatherization and for the Central Heating Improvement Program
(CHIP), to assist with the repair or replacement of heating

systems. Funds are sub-granted to Community Action Agencies
and participating towns.
For a household to be eligible, total household income must be
less than or equal to 125% of the Federal Poverty Guidelines.
However, if the household has individuals who are elderly,
handicapped, or under two years of age, income can be at or
below 150%. In determining eligibility, health insurance
payments are deducted from gross income for those who pay
their own health insurance.

The Emergency Foo4 Assistance Program (TFAP) & Bunger
Prevention Program
Under TFAP, food commodities are provided by the u.s.
Department of Agriculture and distributed to eligible
low-income individuals by Community Action Agencies. Under the
Federal Hunger Prevention Act, the Division was designated in
FY 1989 to receive certain food commodities from the USDA and
distribute them to soup kitchens, shelters and food banks,
with priority given to those serving homeless persons.
Generally, Two TFAP distributions are held each year, while
Hunger Prevention foods are available on a year-round basis.

Bea4 start
Head Start is a child development program for children between
the ages of three and six and their families. Family income
and available space are the criteria for services. Most
programs operate four or five hours a day, four days a week
for 32 weeks. Along with quality preschool education,
attention is paid to the health and~social service needs of
the children and their families.
Parental involvement is
strongly encouraged. Services are provided by ten Community
Action Agencies and three private, non-profit agencies.
In 1990-1991, 2,724 children are being served with a
combination of over $8.6 million in State and federal funding.

MAINE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
SERVICES
The Department of Education has received federal funds under
the Stewart B. McKinney Homeless Assistance Act since 1988.
These funds have provided programs for Homeless Adult
Education under the Bureau of Adult and Secondary Vocational
Education and for Assuring Access to Education for Homeless
Children and Youth under the Office of Truancy, Dropout and
Alternative Education.

Maine Homeless Adult Education Project
The Homeless Adult Education Project will continue and expand
current homeless education projects from 16 in the past year
to 27 sites in 1991. These projects will serve homeless
adults in Augusta, Bangor, Hancock County, Lewiston, Portland,
Somerset county and York County.
Each project will be
supervised by the local adult basic education program
coordinated with shelters, agencies and programs that provide
services to the homeless. All instruction is provided at the
shelters, soup kitchens, transitional housing sites and other
locations. These projects focus on adult homeless who are
victims of spousal abuse, recovering alcoholic men and women,
single parents, chronically mentally ill and transitional,
destitute and unemployed. Instructional services are provided
to individuals who lack basic literacy skills or who have not
finished high school.

Children and Youth
Maine's state Plan for Assuring Access to Education for
Homeless Children and Youth has served as a guide for
implementing strategies and programs coordinated by the
Department. Workshops, forums and collaborative projects have
begun, primarily in the Greater Portland Area. Expansion of
activities to other regions of the state will be carried out
in the next year. McKinney funds have been restricted to
special short term projects and demonstration projects and
have not been available for direct services.
The Coordinator of Education for Homeless Children and Youth
provides technical assistance to the Department, the schools
and other agencies or Departments with regards to planning and
implementing educational services to homeless children and
youth.
Recent funds under the McKinney Act have allowed the
Department to develop and implement two Regional Demonstration
Projects (one rural and one urban). These collaborative
projects are expected to be underway in the Spring of 1991 and
continue for up to eighteen months.
Each project will link

schools, agencies and other providers to focus on homeless
children and youth and those at risk of becoming homeless.

other Department services for Homeless
Services of Department of Education consultants and staff are
available to schools, both public and private. Coordination of
efforts to serve homeless populations, adults and children,
some of who are enrolled in public education and many who are
not, is encouraged by the Department for providers ~t the
local levels. The adult homeless project director and the
children and youth coordinator have met frequently about their
projects. As funds become available through McKinney Act
andjor other sources, grants will be available to schools
through the Department for direct services to children and
youth who are either homeless or at risk of becoming homeless.

DEPARTMENT OP ECONOMIC AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
SERVICES

The Department of Economic and Community Development (DECD)
has been designated as the agency through which the state
Contact Person for Homeless Issues, the Task Force on Homeless
and Housing Opportunities, the Comprehensive Homeless
Assistance Program, and the Permanent Housing for Homeless
Handicapped P•rsons programs are centered. The A~fordable
Housing Alliance and the·Community Development Block Grant
Program both are located in DECO and offer opportunities for
direct assistance to homeless persons and persons at risk of
homelessness.

state contact Person/Task Force on Homelessness
The State Contact Person is the liaison between the National
Interagency council on the Homeless and State agencies and is
responsible for disseminating information on McKinney and
non-McKinney homeless programs. In Maine, the State contact
Person fulfills multiple functions, including staffing the
Task Force, coordinating CHAP and Annual Program
Reports, overseeing administration of DECO homeless projects,
and presenting reports to local, state, and national agencies.
The Task Force on Homeless and Housing Opportunities was
established by the Legislature and given the responsibility of
dealing with the problem of homelessness. DECO is the contact
agency in the State for homeless programs and has been
appointed as the lead agency in staffing the Task Force.

Comprehensive Homeless Assistance Program
The Comprehensive Homeless Assistance Program and Annual
Performance Report requirements are responsibilities of the
·Task Force. Both are necessary for coht~nued eligibility for
McKinney Act funds.
All McKinney Act proposals have to be
consistent with an approved CHAP. The State Contact Person
coordinates submission of these to HUD.

Homeless Assistance Through

communit~

Development Block Grants

The CDBG program includes eligible activities that can serve
homeless persons. Shelter acquisition, rehabilitation, and
operations may be funded as eligible activities. HUD has
determined that construction of emergency shelter facilities
and transitional housing are public facilities and eligible
for CDBG funding.
Bangoru Lewiston, Auburn, and Portland receive CDBG funds
annually. Remaining municipalities and plantations compete for
CDBG Small cities funding on an annual basis. The program is
administered by the DECD Office of Community.Development.

Local governments may pass through funds to not-for-profit
corporations for implementing activities directly assisting
homeless persons. Many local housing, ~ublic facilities, and
economic development activities included in local programs
indirectly impact homeless persons and those at risk of
homelessness.

Permanent Housinq for Handicapped Homeless Proqram
DECO is the designated state agency eligible to apply for
funds on behalf of a project sponsor. The project sponsor has
to be a private non-profit organization or a public housing
authority. States must certify that a 50 percent non-federal
match will be provided. MSHA has provided mortgages as match
for four projects funded in Maine. Acquisition,
rehabilitation, operation, and support services are fundable
activities.
Projects may be group homes or units in a multi-family
building designed solely for housing handicapped homeless
persons. Sponsors are required to provide community-based
housing and support services for a minimum of ten years. The
program continues to adapt to changing needs and to adjust to
requirements. Applications are accepted annually.

Affordable Housinq Alliance
Staffed in February of 1990, the Maine Affordable Housing
Alliance joins with DECO and MSHA in meeting affordable
housing needs. The Alliance assists municipalities through
revolving loan funds to purchase land, provide infrastructure,
or improve deteriorating urban neighborhoods in support of
affordable housing development. The Alliance also assists
local groups to establish local housing alliances. These
groups establish the local housing strategies that guide
affordable housing efforts. As the Alliance fulfills its
mission, availability of housing affordable to families in
Maine will help prevent homelessness. Projects assisted with
Alliance funds may include shelters, transitional housing, or
permanent housing for homeless persons.

LISTING

0~

PLACES AVAILABLB ~OR PERSONS WHO ARB HOMELESS
OR AT RISK 0~ BECOMING HOMELESS

The attached was developed from listings of shelters
provided by the. Maine coalition for the Homeless and the Maine
State Housing Authorityo The intent is to identify places where
people who are homeless or at risk of becoming homeless may
receive shelter and services. Places are listed by county and
then by municipality, thereby organizing it geographically.
Inclusion on the list is neither a recommendation of nor
an endorsement by members of the Task Force. the agencies
represented on the Task Force. and the State of Maine. Places
have been included regardless of licensure and, in some cases,
regardless of completeness of information.
There is a need for consistent and continued updating of
listings such as this one. Additional information is necessary
also. Updating and expanded data on each place are essential
before the list can become a comprehensive representation of
facilities available for Maine people.
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NX:ESS:
CX>UNrY:

24

AS IDNG AS NEEDED
3 ~ WI'IH CHIT.DREN; OiliER AVAIL.
NOl' REQUIRED, 30% OF ma::ME
SELF REFERRAL, CALL FOR AN A.ProlN'IMENT
ANDROSCXlGGm

FRANKLIN ACADEMY
OID LISB:>N ROAD, RR 1 OOX 3124
SABATIUS
04280

CLIENl'S: GIRlS AND OOYS, AGE 9-18,
El'lHER ACADEMICAL'[H OR SOCIA.ILY"

375-8162

Wfl)

ARE 1'001' PUNCr.IctaNG UP '10 :KII'ENTIAL

SERVICES: General high sdlool, reuw:dial and alternative education,
agriall.tural t.ra.inirg, supportive residential sett:ilq, other services in the

c::atm.mity.
STAY:
:BE:a~:

FEE:

AVERAGE 9 M:lNIHS-3 YEARS
53
MUST PAY '!UITICN

'AIX!ESS: SELF REFERRAL AND CXJI'SIDE REFERRAL
~=~

BATrERED

~·s

tmJECl'

P.O. OOX 1358
04736

CARIBOU

498-6570

CLIENJ.'S:

SERVICFS:
BEDS:

12 AND SAFE HOO'SES

COUN'l'Y: .AROQS'IOOK

CARIB:XJ APARIMENTS

P.O. OOX 1018
04736

CARIBOU

498-6431

CLIENJ.'S: ~ AND MEN OVER 18 DIAGNQSED W/ A MENTAL IllNESS

SERVICFS: Clients cook for themselves. case management, counselling,
substance abuse counseling, iniepenient living skills, housing referral, job
training, transportation. Staffed 8 hours a day, 5 days a week, clients
must sperd 20 hours/week working or in a program. Handicap accessible.
STAY:
BEDS:
FEE:

VARIES I AVERAGE ONE YFAR - 18 M:>N.IHS

10

NOr ~' BASED ON INc:a.m
SELF AND CUTSIDE REFERRAL
COUN'l'Y: .AROQS'IOOK

~:

CHRIS.roHIER lD!E
18 PIFASANT SIREEI',

CARIBOO

ro

B:>X 748
04736

493-3343

CLIEN'1'S: BYlS 12-18

SBRVICBS: Safe environment. :rmividual, family, ani groop therapy;
preparation for family reunification or in:lependent living; ~tes urxler
the Boys 'l'c1Nn, Family Teachinq l>b:iel.
S'.I!AY:
BEDS:
IOCESS:
COONl.'!':

MOST CXMPIEl'E PRCGRAM, A'VERAGE ONE YFAR
7
REF:ERRED: DEPr OF HU.MAN SERVICES OR DEPr OF CORRECI'ION
.AROOS'IOOK

04736

CI.iASSIFICAT:ION:

~

498-6146

SHEill'ER-r:x::MESTIC VIOUNCE

CLIEN'l'S: IXMESTIC VIOUNCE VIC!'IM): l'DmN AND '!HEIR am..mEN (B:>YS UNDER
14) ; SAFE HOOSING IS FaJND FOR MEN
SERVJ:CES: Meals, referrals, support group, irxlepement living skills,
housing referral, parenting classes, transportation, clothing, children's
program.
BJORS:
S'.I!AY:
BEDS:

24
30 DAYS
14 PilJS 3 CUBS

FEE:

NONE

NY'!ESS: SEI.F OR OOTSIDE REFERRAL; HOl'LlNE 769-8251
c::otlN.rY: ARCX:>S'IOOK

FAMILY SUProRl'

em. TRANSITIONAL HOOSING
498-6570

04736
CLASSIFICM'ION: 'IRANSITIONAL HaJSJNG-JX:IoD!STIC VIOIENCE

CI&IENJ.IS: VICI'IMS OF JX:IoD!STIC VIOIENCE,
14)

~

& '!HEIR CHIIrlREN .(OOYS UNDER

SERVJ:CES: Meals, referrals, support group, in:leperxient livi.nc:J skills, self
esteem classes, housing referral, transportation, clothing, children's
program.
24 H<XJRS
18 M)N'lHS
6
FEE:
15% OF INa:m! (AROOND $40 mmH)
NX:ESS: SELF AND CXJI'SIDE REFERRAL; HC1I'LINE 769-8251
OOtlN'l'Y: AROOSIOOK

JI)URS:
·STAY:
BEDS:

MADAWASRA GROUP Ha-tE
ro oox 1018
CARIOOU

04736

498-6431

CIASSIFICM'ION: TRANSITIONAL HaJSING-MENrAL HEAIIIH

CI&IENJ.IS:

~

AND MEN OVER 18 DIAGNOOED WI'lH A MENrAL ILI.NESS

SERVJ:CES: Meals, medication 100nitoring, case management, counself.nc:J,
substance abuse counseling, housi.nc:J referral, job traini.nc:J, job location,
transportation. Han:iicap accessible.
JI)URS:
STAY:
BEDS:
FEE:
11CC&'JS:
ootJN'l'Y:

STAFFED 24 H<XJRS
AVERAGE 1 'ID 1 1/2 YEARS
6
NOI' RE:gJIRED; BASED ON INa:ME
SELF AND OOTSIDE REF'ERRAL
AROOSIOOK

SI<YHAVEN 'mANSITIOOAL IJ:VIH; RESIDENCE
FO OOX 1018
CARIBOU
04736

498-6431

CIMSIFICATION: 'mANSITIOOAL HCXJSING MENrAL HE'.AUlH

CLIENl'S: lO!EN AND MEN OVER 18 DIAGNOSED Wl'lH A Ml\N.rAL nlNESS
SERVICES: Meals, nwadiation monitorin;J, case manaqement, cnmselirg,
substance abuse cnmselin;J, hoosin;J referral, jcb t:ra:itUnj an::1 location,

transportation.
JDJRS:
STAY:
BEDS:
FEE:
1'CCESS:
OOUNl'Y:

Harnicap accessible.

S'mFFED 24 :tDJRS
AVERAGE 1 'ro 1 1/2 Y'EARS
12
NOl' ~; Bl\SED ON ma::ME

SEI.F AND <X1l'SIDE REF.E:RRAL
AROOS'IOOK

JCSEPHINE

~

YcmH B:ME

P.O. :OOX

188
FAGIE IARE

04739

CIMSIFICATION: 'mANSITIOOAL HCXJSING-AOOIESCENr

CLIENl'S: AOOIESCENr OOYS, AGE 11-17

SERVICES:

444-5152

PHILLIP BIANCHEITE YcmH H::ME
P.O. EOX 188
FAGIE rARE
04739

444-5480

CLIEN.l'S: GIRIB AND EOYS AGE 11-17

SERV:ICES: Meals, medication monitorin;J, case management, indeperrlent skills,
transportation. Referrals to other services as needed. Harxticap
accessible.
S'J!AY:

9-18 mNIHS

BEDS:

6

l'CXZQS: R.EFE:RRAL: DEPl'. OF HUMAN SERVICES OR DEPl'. OF OJRREcriONS

BATI'ERED ~·s
P.O. EOX 986

~

HOUimON

04730

CLIEN.l'S:.
SERV:ICFS:

BEDS:
.~:

14 AND SAFE :HeME
BY REFERRAL ONLY

CX>tJNl'Y: AROQS'IOOK

532-4004

~

SHEili'ER FUR 'lHE ~
SKYWAY INI:XJ5'DUAL PARK, P.O. OOX 1753
~ ISIE
04769

764-4125

CLJSSD'ICM'ICfi: EMERGENCY SHEI.II'ER-FAMILY, AIXIIlJ.'
CLIENl'S: SINGlE lOB!N AND MEN, Ya:r:IH OVER 15 WI'.IJD1l' PAREN.l'S,

~

SERVJ:CBS: Meals, :referral for suR;x>rt sexvices, imepeDjent livin) skills,
halsin) :referral, joo tJ:a.inirx.;J, joo locatiCI'l, transportatiCI'l, clot:h.irq.
Han:iicap accessible.
JDJRS:
STAY:
BEDS:
FEE:

STAFFED 24 IIXJ.RS

INDEFINITE
21: 14 MAtE, 7 FEMAIE
NONE

WAI.K-m

SEI.F REF.E:RRAL, CXJI'SIDE REF.E:RRAL
CXlON.l'Y: AROOS'!OOK

.ICCESS:

444-4530

CLI:ENM: OOYS, AGES 11-17

SERVJ:CES: Live-in haJse parents trained in effective parentinj.
Psychological consultation, evaluation, irdividual, family, ani group
therapy. Education prescriptive program by SAD #27; recreational ani
pre-vocational experiences.
STAY:

BEDS:

9-18 M:m:HS

SIX
1\CCF.SS: REFERRAL FR::M DiS OR DEPl'. OF OORRECr.IOOS
OOtJN'l'!': AROOS'!OOK.

725-4871

04011
~IFICATION:

EMERGENCY

SHEm'ER-~,

CLIENl'S: SINGIE

~AND

MEN OVER 18: ~

.AIXJI.Ir

SERVICES: Breakfast ani dinner provided (clients do c:ooki.rq), medication
nr:mitorin:;, case management, housin:; referral, jab location, transportation,
clot:hi.rq, help with fumish.ing new aparbnent. Not h.arxlicap accessible.
JI)URS:

24 HOORS/DAY

S'l!AY:

5 DAYS, IDNGER Wl'IH APPROVAL
15 AWI.ll'; !EASED M:1I'EL FOR FAMILIFS

BEOO:
FEE:
NONE
N'CE'8S: WAIK-IN
OOUN.l'!': ClJMBERIAND

EOOEFIEID AND NAPIES SRJRWINK SCHOOL
311
CASCO
04015

ro oox

~IFICATION:

892-3686

TRANSITIONAL HCUSING-AOOI.ESCENT

CLIENl'S: OOYS, 13-18, EMJI'IONALLY DIS'IURBED

SERVICES: Residential treatment center. 'lherapeutic milieu, special
education program with in:lividualized p~ans, irrlividual, group, arxljor
family therapy, psychiatric/psychological evaluations: recreation program.
STAY:
BEOO:
FEE:
.N::CESS:
CDUNTY:

UNl'IL 9 mN'lHS PAST 18'IH BIRIHDAY
EOOEFIEID 10; NAPIES 4
PAID BY SCHOOL, STATE, OR IHS
PEl' REFERRAL, MENTAL HEAillli REFERRAL, AND I:HS OR PARENTAL CONSENT
ClJMBERIAND

OHORlUNI'l'Y: ~ FOR EDYS
P.O. EDX 65
NEW GIOOCESTER

04260

926-4532

CLIENl'S: EDYS 6 10 13 WHEN ENr.ER: FR:M BROI<EN :ll::lm IDE 10 DEA'IH, DIVORCE, OR
P.ERMANENl' SEPARA'l'IOO' FR:M 00!: OF NA'lURAL PARENIS

Residential program with eq;tlasis at academics and social
adjusbnent, active recreation and sports progzam: milrlmal. ooonsel.in;J.·

SERVICES:

STAY:
BEDS:
FEB:·
NXZSS:
CX>UNI'r:

'1'HRXJGH HIGH S<liX>L
37
SLID~ SCAIE, PAYMENT NOl' REQJIRED
SEI1i' OR CXYrSIDE REFERRAL

aJMBERIAND

04101

874-1000

CIMSDICATION: 'mANSITICNAL IDJSING-AIXJlli' Aim
CLIENl'S: .AIXJI.IrS DIAGNCSED WI'IH AIDS WHO CAN CARE FUR 'IHEMSELVES

Kitchen facility, referral to needed services, hoose SURJOrt
No on site staff. Not Harxiicap accessible.

SERVICES:

group.
D:XIRS:
STAY:

FEB:

:an:zss:

24
NO TIME LDnT
$67/WEEK, GEN. A$IST. V0'.1amRS
:wsT a:MPIEl'E APPLICATIOO' AND sam!N.ING PROCEOORE

c:xxtNn': aJMBERIAND

-

AIEXANDER HCUSE

275 STATE SrREEI'
04101

roRl'I.AND

773-1914

CIASSIFICM'ION: PERMANENl' HCXJSING MENTAL HEAI1lH
CLIEN!'S:

~AND

MEN OVER 18 WHO ARE PSYcxrA'I'R!CALLY DISABIED.

SERVICES: Meals 1 same referral to other savices.

Not harxticap accessible.

24 HOORS
IND.El'.ERMINAT
BEDS:
8
FEE:
G.ENERAL ASSISTANCE AND S.S.mcx:J.m
l'CCESS: NEED A REFERRAL
CDtlN'l'Y: aJMBERIAND
B:>URS:

MANH;ED

S'I!AY:

ARNIE HANSON CENTER
65 INDIA S"..REEE'
OORl'I.AND

04101

871-7452

CLIEN!'S: ~ AND MEN WHOSE PRIMARY PROBUM IS SUBSTANCE AEDSE.
MAY BE INIOXICATED.

CLIENI'S

SERVICES: SHEili'ER: Evening ani morning meals 1 shower, laundry, medical care,
case management - referrals to other agencies, crisis intervention. DE'IDX:
Ten day program used medical mode AA group counseling, ·educational films.
Not harxticap accessible.

HOURS:
S'I!AY:
FEE:
NX.!ESS:
CDllNl'Y:

6IM -GAM: DEroX: 24 HOORS
D.Er.I'ERMINED :r:lAILY: DEroX 10 DAYS
SLIDING SCAIE FOR CLIENI'S W/llicx:J.m
SEI.F :REFE::RRAI.S F.RCM 6IM 1 REFERRAlS F.RCM SOCIAL SERV. P.ROVIDERS

SHEI.ll'ER:
SHEill'ER:

aJMBERIAND

CUMBERIAND O:>lJNTY

~ }I:ME

Ya1IH Am'ERNATIVES

53 ~ SJ:REEI'
roRI'IAND

874-1175

04103

CLIENl'S: B:>YS, AGE 12-15
SERVICES:

Meals, medication naU.torirq, case management, oamselirq.

lollst

atterxi school.
STAY:
BliDI:
FEB:
'NX':f'SS:
CXXJNl'!':

3 YEARS

7
REIMBJRSED BY DIS OR BI.DCK GRANTS
cx:rrsiDE REFERRAL
aJMBERIAND

BRIOOE PROGRAM
247 VAllEY SIREEI'
roRri.AND

874-1055

04101

CLIENl'S: latmN AND MEN WI'lH PSYOIIATRIC HIS'roRY
SUPERVISICN.

'WH)

00 NO!' NEED <X>NSTANT

SERVICES: Evenin;J meal prepared, residents prepare breakfast ani dinner
irrlividually. Crisis int:el:vention through the Irgraham Volunteer Hotline;
unstructured in::lepernent. livirg skills: case management ani hoosirq referral
done outside. P.repared to serve hearirq inpaired guests. Not haniicap

acx:essible.
OPEN 24 IDJRS. STAFFED M:N-FRI 8AM-9IM
'lHREE WEEl<S M:>RE OR USS
BP.lDS:
12
FEB:
$104/WK FOR RM. & OOAIID, GEN. ASSISTANCE
JCX!F.SS: SE.I.F REFERRAL OR FRCM SOCIAL SERVICE AGENCY
CXXJNl'!': aJMBERIAND
JI)'O'RS:

STAY:

CARIEroN AND PRIDE HCXJSES-GOOI:MILL

ro oox

86oo

roRl'IAND

774-6323

04101

CLIENl'S: MENTALIN RErARDED

~

AND MEN OVER 18 WHO CAN PERFORM CMN

PERSONAL CARE AND RECEIVE SSI

SERVICES:
referral,
se.tVices,
follCM-up
program.

Clients cook. case management, imepenie:nt liv.i.rg skills, housing
referral to other se.tVices as needed. Vocational evaluation
'WOrk adjustment train.i.rg, life skills program; job placement am
services, support employment. Clients nrust participate in a day

OFFICE 7AM-4IM M-F; HOOSE 24 HOORS
UNLIMITED
15 (CAmEroN) ; 18 (PRIDE)
FEE:
SSI REIMWRSEMENI'jEARNINGS CONI'RIWI'ION
KX!ESS: SELF AND CU!'SIDE REF'E::RRAL; SCREENING REJJIRE[)
cotlNI'!: aJMBERLANI)
ll)tJRS:
STAY:
BEDJ:

c..A'R:>N m! H<::ME-GOOtw.ILL OF MAINE
ro oox 86oo
roRriAND
o4101

774-6323

CLN3SIFICATION: 'IRANSITIONAL HCXJSING-MENTAL HEAI1IH
~AND MEN OVER 18 WI'IH E:MF.IONAL, PSYaiiATRIC DISABILITIES AND
BilATERAL HFARING I.OOS

CLIENl'S:

SERVICES:
referral,
se.tVices,
follCM-up
program.
JI)URS:

STAY:
BEDS:

Clients cook. Case management, in:Ieperrlent liv.i.rg skills, housing
referral to other se.tVices as needed. Vocational evaluation
lllOrk adjustment train.i.rg, life skills programs, job placement am
se.tVices, support employment.Clients must participate in a day

OFFICE 7AM-4FM M-F; HOUSE 24 HOORS
2 YEARS

8
FEE:
c::osT REIMBU.RSEMENT 'lHROUGH SSI
1\CCESS: SELF & OUI'SIDE REFERRAL; SCREENING REJJIRE[)
OOUNTY: Cl.lMBERI.AND

CASA, INC. I NORlH SIREEI'
26 RlRIH SlREEI'

PORTLAND

04101

773-4357

CLIENl'S: YaJNG lQt!EN AND MEN I AGES 15-22 I SEVEREUl 'm HXlERATEIN
IEVEID~ OISABIED, NEED NURSING u.vEL CARE
SBRVICBS: HaDe care, att:erd day procp:ans, rec:::reatiooal activities.
nur:sin] staff 24 hours.

Licensed

VARil!S; UN1'IL ANOlHER PIACEMEN1' IS APP.R:>PRIATE
'IHREE
HXZSS: NEED 'm HAVE A Bt!R ~

STAY:

BEDS:

~= aJMBERIANI)

CITY OF roRl'lAND AIXJm' SHEm'ER
16 AIDER SIREEI'
roRl'lAND
04101

761-2072

CLIENl'S:. lmEI.ESS tUt!EN AND MEN OVER 18; mYSIC'AILY HANDICAPPED WIU.. BE
PIACED m A HANDICAP ACCESSIBlE MJ!m,.
SBRVICES: case management, crisis intervention, no meals, lOOSt services
provided 1:lu::rugh general assistance.

JDlRS:

SUMMER:

STAY:

VARIES

9B+-7AM; WINTER 81:M - SAM

FEE:

NONE; GENERAL ASSISTANCE GUIDELINES

.JCX'mSS: SEU' REFERRAL, 5:309! - 89!
CXJONl'Y: aJMBERIANI)

Cl'lY OF FORl'IAND FAMILY CENrER
48 CEDAR SIREE'l', 51 aiES'lNtJl' S'IREEl'

FORI'IAND

04101

775-6313

CLJENrS: PARENI'S MDST ~ 18 OR OVER. FRIORI'.IY GIVEN '10 GENERAL ASSISTANCE
RECIPIENTS. IHYSI~ HANDICAPPED PERSONS :REFERRED '10 ACCESSIBIE mrEI.S.

SERVICES: Kitchen facility, case management, counseling, substance abuse
counseling, imepen:1ent living skills, sane family planning, housing
:referral, :referral on job training, food st:.anp;, clothing arxi some
transportation available through General Assistance. Not harrlicap
accessible.
Jl)tJRS:

S'rAY:
FEE:
J.CXZSS:
(X)tJNl'Y:

NO STAFF ON SITE; OFFICE HaJRS SAM - SFM
AVERAGE 'Iw::> WEERS
NONE, GUESTS .AI:EE:RE '10 GA GUIDELINES
WAil< IN OR CAIL; SELF REP'E:RRAL. 775-6314; 775-6315
aJMBERIAND

Cl'lY OF roR!'IAND 'mANSITIONAL HCUSING

14 · SIONE S'IREEl'
roRl'IAND

04101

775-6313

CL'ASSIFICM.'ION: 'mANSITIONAL HOOSING-F.AMI:LY

CLIENI'S: F.AMI:LIES IN NEED OF 'mANSITIONAL HOOSING, PARENI'S MUsr BE 18 OR
CIDER NO ACl'IVE USE OF Dm1GS OR AI.a:>HOLo

SERVICES: Project Self SUfficiency Programs: self-management, counseling,
crisis intervention, in:leperrlent living skills. Housing referral, family
planning, same parenting class, educational arxi vocational counseling
kitdlen facility.
B:lURS:
STAY:
FEE:
NX!f".SS:
COUNTY:

24 HCXJRS, NO STAFF ON SITE
VARIES

SLIDING SCME FOR GUESTS WI'lH INCC!vm
WAlK IN OR CALL, P.ROJECr SELF SUFFICIENCY
aJMBERIAND

cx:JtMJNI'lY HFAD m.JURY PRJGRAM-GOODl

:EO 8JX 8600
roRI'IAND

CL'IENl'S: lOfEN AND MEN

774-6323

04101

1~ AND OIDER

WI'IH A HFAD m:JURY

case manaqement, Mental Health head
injuey suwort groups, assertiveness t:rainirg, vocational evaluation and
oounsel.~, work adjustment t:rainirg, recreational therapy, dally livin]
skills. IiarW.cap accessible.

SBRVICBS: Residents shq> and cook.

JDJRS:
S'a'!':
BEDS:

STAFFED 24 HXlRS

FEB:

FUNDING SOORCE

6 M:>N'lHS '10 2 YEARS

8
~

PAY

YXZSS: SEIF AND OOTSIDE REFERRAL; Scm:ENING ~

ootlN'l"f: aJMBERIAND

CilMBERIAND cx:mn'!{ SHELII'ER (JAIL)
122 FEDERAL Sll<EEI'
:EORl'l'AND
04101

CLIEN'l'S:

774-5939

E.VODIA HOOSE
79 AUEN AVENUE
roRriAND

04103

871-7458

CIMSIFIC74'ION: '!RANSITIONAL HCUSING-SU13STANCE AWSE
.CLIENl'S: ~ 18 AND OVER WI'1H A SUBSTANCE AWSE PROBUM, MUST HAVE BEEN
SOBER 7 DAYS, PRIOR REHAB EXPERIENCE REX;JJIRED.

SERVICES: Meals, medication toonitorirg, case management, individual ani
group counselirg, substance abuse counselirg, in:leperdent livirg skills,
treatment, education ani relapse prevention groups, referral for other
services as needed. MUst atten:i a 12 step prcqram.
JI)URS:

STAY:
BEDS:
FEE:
3\CCESS:
OOtlN'l'Y:

STAFFED 24 HCX.JRS, OFFICE MJN-FRI 8-4
3 1/2 'ro 6 mNIRS
13
DEPENt'S ON

ma::ME

SELF REFERRAL, <XJI'SIDE REFERRAL, SCREENING REQUIRED
aJMBERIAND

FAIR HA'ROOR - YWCA
87 SP.RING STREEl'
R)Rl'IANI)

04101

874-1130

CIMSIFIC74'ION: EMERGENCY' SHEIJI'ER-AIX>I.ESCENI'
CLIENl'S: GIRIS AND OOYS AGES 7-17, WHO ARE

m

CRISIS, MUST HAVE THE CONSENT

OF ImAL GUARDIAN

SERVICES: HNoca.cy, medication between guest ani her family, recreational
activities.
BJURS:
STAY:

24 HCX.JRS~Y
UP 'ro 30 DAYS

BEDS:

8

FEE:

NONE

NX!ESS: SELF REFERRAL, CUI'SIDE REFERRAL
. OOtlN'l'Y: aJMBERIAND

EU:R HARB:lR RESIDENI'IAL FOOGRAM
555 CllMBERIAND AvnruE
PORriAND
04074

CLIENl'S: GIRIS UNABlE 'ro LIVE AT IDlE OR
ACCEPl'ABIE AilrERNATIVE

874-1137

m

A FOSTER H:ME AND HAVE W

SBRVICBS: Semi-imepement livinJ. I:rxiepen:lent liviD) skills, ~ case
management, in:iividual am group cnmsel.iDJ, family work when possible,

group recreatiooal. activities.
STAY:
UN1'IL 18
FEB:
WHEN ABI.E
:aoc:ESS: SEI.F OR aJI'SIDE REFERRAL
OOON!'Y: aJMBERIAND

F.AMILY QUSIS SHEIJim
P.O. OOX 704
PORriAND

CLIENJ.'S:

SERVICBS:
BECS:
13 & 3 CRIBS
ClJON.l'!': aJMBERIAND

04104

874-H:EIP

FRIENISHIP !IXJSE
232 BRACKEIT
roRl'IAND

St:!!rmEE'T'II'Y!:~.L'

04101

CLIEN.l'S: HCMEI1!SS

~

772-8876

AND MEN

Evenin;J Meal, comnumity kitchen, clothes closet, AA
educational programs •

SERVICES:

meetin:Js,

5 EM - 9 AM
UP '10 ONE M'JNIH
NONE
JJX!ESS: REFERRAL F.RCM SOCIAL SERVICE PROVIDER NEEDED

. B>URS:
STAY:
FEE:

CDtJNrY: aJMBERIAND

GRACE :HeME
134-136 GRANT

STREET
04101

J:ORI'I.AND
~IFICM.'ION:

CLIENI'S:

~

774-5122

TRANSITIONAL HOOSING-MENI'AL HEAillH

AND MEN OVER 18 WI'IH A MENTAL DISABILITY

SERVICES: Apartments. with kitchen facilities. case management through Holy
Innocents, housing referral, job location, transportation, clothing. Not
harxiicap accessible.
JI)URS:
STAY:

STAFFED 24 HCURS
INDEFINITE

BEDS:
FEE:

24 (4 IN FACH OF 6 API'S.)
$325/M)NIH, NO FREE BErS

'AtX!ESS: SELF REFERRAL, CVI'SIDE REFERRAL, CALL FOR AN INTERVIEW
OOtJNrY: aJMBERIAND

GRXJP ID!ES
98 RACKIEFF

~

f§r.,

SCB:lOL
194 MASS. AVE., 42 JAC1<SCN SIREEI'

~

CLIENl'S:

04101

OOYS, AGES 7-20,

871-1200

EM7l'IQUUU DIS'IURBEDjBEHAVIORALIN DISORDERED

SBRVICBS: Residential treatltlent center. 'lherapeutic milieu, special
education pxogram with imividualize plans, imividual, q.raJp, and/or family
therapy; rec:r:eation progxam, ·psychiatric/psychological evaluations.
IJEPnm:; Cfi niDIVIIXJAL 'mE'A'lMENl' PIAN
RACKIEFF 5, MASS 4, JAC!I<Sa.l 2
FEB:
a:NmACT WI'IH EMiR .
JCX'!BSS: REFERRAL 'lHRCXJGH PEl' :P.ROCESS
ootlN'.l'!': a:JMBERIAND

STAY:
~:

HASI<ELL SIREEl' OOARDING HCJ.m-GC:X:>Da

P.O. OOX

8600
04101

FORI'IAND

CLIENl'S:

~

.774-6323

AND MEN OVER 18 WI'IH A DISABILI'IY

SBRVICBS: f.l.lst participate in a day program. Clients cook. case management,
in:lepenient livin;J skills, housin;J referral, referral to other services as
needed, vooa.tional evaluation services, "WOrk adjusbne:nt t:rainirv:J, life
skills program, job placement an:i follow-up services, suwort enployment.
OFFICE 7AM-4IM 1-m-FRI; (IDJSE 24 :a:xJRS)
6-18 lOmiS
~=
10
JCX!BSS: SEI.F REFERRAL, CCISIDE REFERRAL, KJST 00 'lH.lUJGH SmEENlNG
ootlN'.l'!': aJMBERIAND

!I)ORS:

STAY:

04101

773-1914

SERVICES: 'lhree meals per day, weekly workshops.

II:>URS:
STAY:
FEB:
1MX!ESS:
OOUNI'Y:

24 HaJRS
NO TIME LIMIT
FUNDING '!'HRaJGH GENERAL ASSISTANCE
RE:F'ERRAL FR:M SOCIAL SERVICE PROVIDER NEEDED
aJMBERI.AND

MCAIJIEY RESIDENCE
194 SPRING STREEl'

:roRI'IAND

.

04101

773-5289

CLIENl'S: PREX2NANI' AND PARENTING SINGIE M::miERS AND '!HEIR CliiiDREN, NO AGE
REST.RICriONS

SERVICES: Meals, case management, child birth classes, parenting classes,
support group for single IOOthers, free pregnancy tests, baby clothes,
transportation, referral to other savices as needed. Not h.arrlicap
accessible.
li)URS:
STAY:
BEil9:
FEE:
NX"!F'8S:
c:x:>tlNTY:

8:30-4:30 SCJ.m EVENINGS NOr STAFFED AT NIGH!'
UP '10 18 MJNIHS
3 APIS FOR UP '10 9 PEOPLE
20% OF M:lNlHLY INc:x::ME
WAlK IN, SELF AND CVI'SIDE RE:F'ERRAL, SCREENING PROCE'SS
aJMBERIAND

04101

CLIJ!IHl'S:

SINGlE,

PSYOIIATRI~

773-1914

DISABIED, ID!EI.ESS AIIJm'S

SBRVICBS: Ancillazy SJ.JRX)rt fran local social service agen:::ies, three meals
per day, weekly workshop, literacy pxogram.
IIJORS:
FEB:

24 IIXJR IDJSE MMmGEMENr

HJST BE ELIGIBIE FOR GENERAL ASSIST
.'ACX!f!SS: REFERRAL Ne:ea lED :mcM A SOCIAL SERVICE AGENCY
<X>mll'!': a:lMBERIAND

OXFORD STREET SHEI.II'ER
203 OXFORD SIREEI'
roRl'IAND

SERVICES:

04101

761-2072

ROAOO GRaJP HeME YCX1IH AirrERNATIVES
288 FASTERN ~
~
04101

874-1188

CL1\SSIFICATION: 'mANSITIONAL HOO'SING-AOOIESCENI'

CLIENI'S: B:>YS AGES 15-17

SERVICES: Meals, medication m::mi.torin;r, case management, counselin;r,
iniepen:ient livin;J skills, housin;J referral at time of graduation; must
atterxl school an:l work part-time. Not han:licap accessible.
smY:

UP '10 AGE 18

10
REIMBJRSED IliS OR BI.DCK GRANl'S
MX1FSS: <XJI'SIDE REFERRAL; AI.SO 874-117.5
OOtJNl'Y: aJMBERIAND
BEDS:

FEE: ·

SALVATION ARMY LIGH!HOOSE
65 ~ STREEl'
~

CL1\SSIFICATION:

04101
~CY

774-6304

SHEIJI'ER-AOOIESCENr

CLIENI'S: H<:J.m:I.ESS OOYS AND GIRIS, AGES 10-17

SERVICFS: Showers, evenin;J snacks an:l weekerrl breakfast, emergency clothing,
access to social service providers.
II)URS:

9pn-7: 30 am

B'mY:
BEDS:

VARIES

FEE:

NONE

16

.N:XZSS: SEI.F REFERRAL
CX>UNJ.'Y: CllMBERIAND

SERENl'IY IDJSE
30 MELlEN SIRE!El'

:EURl'IAND

774-2722

04101

CLIENl'S: MEN 18 AND OlDER (UNDER 18 W/PARENrAL cx:Ks.l.!m') W/A SUBSTANCE AaJSE
:EmBUM, KJS'l' HAVE Gam 'llmaJGH DEroX AND A RmABILITATiat PROGRAM

SERVICBS: Meals, medication m::Jnitori.rg, medical care, case management,
irdividual and group oamseli.rg, liilSt att:em. AA or NA twice a week,
in:ieperxient livi.rg skills.
STAY:

S'mFFED 24 HOJRS, OFFICE 8-4 M:>N-FRI
3-6 M:>NlHS

BEaJ:

31

Jl:)tJRS:

BASED 00' ABn.&1'l'Y '10 PAY
JCX!F!SS: SEI.F REFERRAL, aJI'SIDE REFERRAL,
AProiNIMENl'
OOtlNr!: aJMBERIAND
FEB:

SHAI.CM APARIMEN.lS
180 AUEilRN SlREEI'
roRl'IAND

CLIENl'S:

~

~

'IUESDAY 12:45 BY

04101

874-1090

AND MEN OVER 18 I DIAGNOSED ME:NrAI.n!' ILL

SERV:ICBS: Apartments with kitchen facilities, case management, iniepement
livin:] skills, referral to other services.
Jl:)tJRS:

OFFICE 9-5 M:>N-FRI

STAY:
BEaJ:
FEB:

UNLIMITED

11 niDIVIIXJAL UNITS
30% OF .IN<X:ME
~: SEIP AND CXJI'SIDE RE.FERRAL, SCREENING
~= aJMBERIAND

~

874-1080

04101

CLIENl'S: lDmN AND MEN OVER 18 I DIAGNQSED MENrAIJ.N ILL

SERVICES: Meals, case management, Wepenjent livi.n;J skills, housi.n;J
referral, referral to other se:tVices as needed.
JI)URS:
STAY:

OFFICE 9-5 mN-FRI, HOUSE STAFFED 24 HRS
1 YEAR

:BE~l9:

15
FEE:
30% OF Dla:ME
NX=E'SS: NEED REFERRAL, SCREENING
CXXIN'l'Y: aJMBERIAND

~

sPRING STREEl' (SHAJ:.a.l HOUSE, me. )
124 SPRING STREEl'
:roRI'IAND
04101
CIMSIFICATICJN: PERMANENT HOUSING MENrAL HFAIJIH

CLIENl'S: lDmN AND MEN OVER 18 wriH A OIRONIC MENrAL ILlNESS

SERVICES:
HOURS:
STAY:

case

management, in:lepen::ient livi.n;J skills.

STAFFED 24 HOORS
UNLIMITED
:BE~l9:
8
FEE:
$260jM:)NIH, GENERAL ASSIS. ACCEPI'ED
.NX'ESS: SELF AND CXJI'SIDE REFERRAL, mrERVIEW :REXJUIRE0
OO'ONl'Y: aJMBERIAND

874-1080

Yr«:'A RES:IDENCE PRJGRAM
10 FOREST AVENJE, ro BOX 1078
FORl'IAND
04104

874-1111

CLIENm: MEN OVER 18

SERVICES: Volunt:al.y use of :referral service for job pla.oemE?nt, alocilol arxi
dru;J rehabilitation, meals, hoo.sin;J. Social activities. Access to Yr«:'A
faciliti~.

Not hami.cap accessible.

Jl)tJRS:

STAFF AVAIIABIE 24 HX1RS

STAY:

UP 'ro OOE YFAR

FEE:

$60/WK

18/~

NX"ZSS: WAI..K m
CXXJNIIY: C1lMBERIAND

PI1JS 15/DEroSIT

YWCA ~· S RESIDENCE
87 SBU:NG SIREEI'
.FORl'IAND
CIASSIPI~:
~

CLIENm:

'IRANSITIONAL HXJSING-AIXJI.Ir
AGE 18 AND OVER

SERVICES:
STAY:
~=

UP 'lO 2 Y.EA:RS

64
SINGlE $55/WEEK; IXXJBIE $45/WEEK
:at'X'!f'SS: SEIP OR CUI'SIDE REFERRAL
ootJNTY: C1lMBERIAND
FEB:

874-1130

04101
~

YWCA ~· S SHEIIl'ER
87 SP.RING S'IREEI'
:EORI'IAND

CLI:ENrs: AIX.Jill'

~

874-1130

04101

AND TEEN M:1IHERS Wl'IH A CHD:D UP '10

~

YEAR OID

SERVICES: Travelers aid roan (acx::ess through salvation Anny arxl In;;rraham
Volunteers), emeu:gency food bank, emergency clot:hi.rg, community kitchens,
pool privileges.

lllURS:
STAY:
BEDS:

24 H<XJRS
UP '10 'IHREE WEEI<S; :rorENl'IAL 3 mNIH EXTENSION

10

1 :mEE BED PER NIGHI'/CfiHERS $11. 00
1\CCESS: REFERRA!.S FRCM SALVATION ARMY OR nlGRAHAM VOI.IJN'l'EERS
OOUNrY: Cl.JMBl!mAND
FEE:

CASA, me. , SCAROORaJGH
F'O oox 58
SCAROORaJGH
~IFICM'ION:

04074

883-6333

TRANSITIONAL HOOSING-AI;X)IESCENT

CLIEN!'S: w:::MEN AND MEN, AGES 15-22, SEVERELY '10 MJDERATELY DEVEIDIMENTALLY
DISABIED, NEED NURSING u.vEL CARE
SERVICES: Harne care, atterd day programs, licensed nursing staff 24 hours,

recreational activities.
UNTIL ANaiHER PI.ACEMENI' IS APmOPRIATE
8
.JCX!ESS: NEED '10 HAVE A EMR ~RKER
OOUNrY: aJMBERIAND
STAY:
BEDS:

YCUIH Aill'ERNATIVES

677 Wli.S'l'BkX>K SIREEI'

.so.

RlRI'IAND

04106

874-1184

CLIEN.l'S: :OOYS, AGES 7-17, W8J ARE IN A ClUSIS

SBRVICBS: outreach family camsel.i.n;, family follow-up for six IOOnths after
d.ischar:ge; educatiooal. services. MUst have cx:nsent of legal guardian for
participation.
JIXIRS:
STAY:
BEDS:

OPEN 24 IDJRS
UP '10 'IHREE WEEKS

9
FEB:
NONE
NX!f!SS: SEIE, FAMII.N & a::f.MJNITY MEMBERS, SOCIAL SERVICE PROVIDERS

OJtDll'Y: aJMBERIAND

~FORlO!EN

144 MAIN S'll<EEr
WINiliAM

so.

04082

892-2192

C!:I:MSD'ICATION: '.mANSITICNAL HXJSING-SUBSTANCE AEIJSE
CLIENl'S: lO!EN AGES 14 AND UP WI'lH A SUJ3STANCE AEIJSE PBOBIEM
SERVICES: Meals, medical care, in::tividual ani group coonsel.irg, educational
program of lectures ani assignments, housing referral, a.ft.ercare plan. Not

han:licap accessible.
JIXIRS:

STAFFED 24 IDJRS

28 DAYS
13
FEB:
NOr REX;PIRED, SLIDING SCAIE
:a.cc!!!SS: SELF REFERRAL, <X11SIDE REFERRAL
c:r:xiN'J.'Y: aJMBERIAND
S'l!AY:

BEDS:

HCXJSDlG PROGRAM, 'mi axJNI'Y M.H.S.
2 MtooiE Sl1<E!El'
FARMING'.roN
04938

778-3556

CLIEN.l'S: w::MEN AND MEN OVER 18 WI'lH MENrAL OR EMJI'IONAL DISABILITIES I READY
'!OLIVE~.

Clients lmlSt have been with a primary therapist for at least
Assist to find housi.rg arxi financial aid, indepen::Ient livi.rg
skills, follow up until established in new residence.
SERVICFS:

months.

'ACCESS: REFERRAL FRCM PRIMARY 'IHERAPIST
COtlNI'Y: mANKLIN

~

CXJC:NTY

M:XJN1' DESER1' ISIAND YWCA
36 M:XJN1' DESERI' Sll<EEI'
BAR HAROOR

288-5008

04609

CLIERl'S: l«:MEN' lll Y<XJNG am:.z::mN Wl'IHX11' PARENI'
SBRVICBS: Kitchen facility: referral

to OCIIIIlll'lity agencies. Child care on a
strict rilles: no

slidin;J fee scale: access to exercise programs for a fee.
men, no alc:::cilOl ani no drugs. Not harnicap accessible.
lllURS:

STAY:
BEDS:
FEE:
JCXZSS:
<XXINI'!':

24 lDJRS
DEPl!NOO 00' ABILITY '10 PAY
3
NCNE FOR A SHlRl' TIME, SLIDING FEE
WAU< lN, SUMMER ANn'IME, WINTER 9: 30 - 4: 30

HAN<DCK

MANDtUA FARM
P.O. B:>X 44
FAST ORlAND

04431

469-3018

SBRVICES: 'lherapeutic OCIIIIlll'lity detti.rg, coonselirg, ~abuse
counselin;J, irdepement livin;J skills, ha.lsin:f referral, parent:in; classes,
joo t:rain.i.rg, transportation, cloth:i.rg, :HC'.ME co-op social TNOrker does sane

case management.
~=

24

STAY:

UNLIMITED

BEDS:

22

Hanlicawed accessible.

FEE:
NCNE
.JCXZSS: SEI.F REFERRAL
OOUN!'Y: HANa:x::K

ST. FRANCIS INN

Ra1I'E 1
EAST ORI.AND

CLIENM: SmGI.E

04431

~

469-7658

AND MEN OVER 18, F.i\MILIES

SERVICES: Kitchen facility, referral to food assistance; housirg referral,
transportation; IDlE Inc. provides outreach work. Child care available at
IDlE Inc. Har¥licap aocessible.
·
JDJRS:
STAY:
BEDS:
FEE:
l\CCE13S:
CDUNl'Y:

OPEN 24 1JXlRS
NO!' M:>RE 'lHAN ONE YEAR
12
NONE
WAI1< IN OR CAIL, REFERRAL ACCEPI'ED
HANCOCK

:aa.m:sTEAD PROJEC1'

P.O.

OOX 663

EI.il:SW:)RIH

04605

667-7073

. CIASSIFICATION: TRANSITIONAL HCUSING-AOOI.ESCENI'

CLIENl'S: GmiS AND OOYS, AGES 13-17, BEHAVIORALLY HANDICAPPED, RESIDENTS OF
MAINE, VERM:>NI', OR NEW HAMPSHIRE

SERVICES: Special education. Group work focusin; on oppositional, identity
arxi corrluct disorders; specialized group arxi individual counselirg as
needed, individual treabnent plans; positive reinforcement of appropriate
behavior. campirg, hik:i.n;J, canoe in;.
STAY:

BASED ON rnDIVIWAL TRF.A'lNENT PIAN

BEDS:

38
FEE:
PAID BY IES
NX'!FSS: IES OR SPEC. ED DIRECIOR; AISO CAIL 667-2021

OOUN!'Y: HANCOCK

IXRmiY HANCE lD1E
P.O. OOX 10
ORIAND

cr..mtml:

~

04472

469-2886

AND MEN OVER 40, MAY BE VICI'IMS OF I:XItti!5TIC VIOUNCE

CM'l food. crisis
intervention, sane~ livin;J skills, halsin:J referral, family
plannin;J, joo location, transportation, clot:b.irq, referral to other services
as needed. Access to all lD1E Inc. services, includin;J day care. Hanticap
accessible.

SBRVICBS: Food provided at first, then responsible for

JDJRS:
STAY:
BEDS:

24
NO LlMIT, SHJRII AND IDNG TERM :R:SSIBIE
~ 7-14, UP '10 32 :R:SSIBIE
FEB:
IX>NATION ACCORDING '10 mcn.m
JCCBSS: MJST BE REFERRED BY SQ1EONE
~= HANCXX:K

BREAD OF LIFE MINISTRY
157 :HQSPITAL SIREEl'
~

04330

622-2946

CiiASSIFICATION: EMERGENCY SHEUI'ER-FAMILY, AIXJI.Il'

CLIENl'S: SINGIE l'OmN AND MEN, FAMILIES

SERVICES: No meals. case management, c:ounselin;J, housin;J referral, referral
for other sezvic::es. Not hantieap accessible.
B:>URS:
STAY:
BEDS:

6IM - 9AM SEVEN DAY/WEEK
7 DAYS
10 (2 DBL); 2 ~, 6 MEN, 2 CRIBS

lKa!SS: MUST HAVE AN OUI'SIDE REFERRAL
CX)tJNTY: I<ENNEBEC

EIM ST HCUSE-MJ.I'IVATIONAL SERVICES
114 STATE ST.REET
AOGU~

04330

626-3465

CiiASSIFICATION: TRANSITIONAL HOOSlNG-MENI'AL HFAI1IH

CLIENl'S:

~

AND MEN OVER 18 WI'IH PSYOIIATRIC DISABILITY

SERVICES: Imeperx:Ient living skills, case management, crisis inteJ:vention,
same group activities. 24 hour support.
B:>URS:
STAY:
BEDS:

24 HOOR SUProRr
IDNG TERM :sur NOr PERMANENT

11
20% OF INa:m: PIIJS FOOD & alONE
OOUNTY: l<ENNEBEC

FEE:

FAMIIN VIOUNCE
P.O. OOX 304

AUGUSTA

~

623-8637

04330

CLIENrS: VICI'D5 OF IXI£S'l'IC VIOUNCE:
14 YEAR<) OID)

l'Dfi!N AND '!HEIR cm:u:m:N (OOYS UNDER

SERVICES: Kitchen facilities (provide own food), crisis intervention,
suwort 9J:aJPS, bcusin:J referral, dlildren' s pr;og:tam, clot:llin:J, free dlild
care on side. Not haJxlicap accessible. CUSIS LINE 623-3569.
24 HRS. STAFFED MJN-FRI 8:30AM - 5:91
4 WEEI<S
10 BEDS, 4 CRIBS
NONE
.KY":ESS: SELF, aJl'SIDE REFERRAL; WAlK m OR CALL fDI'LINE 1-800-452-1930
ootlN'l'Y: I<ENNEBEC

JlltJRS:
STAY:
BECS:
FEE:

HFARIHSIDE
RFD #4, OOX 609

AUGUSTA

04330

547-3065

CLIENrS: IATE AND FINAL STAGE OIEMICALLY DEPENDENT lO!EN AND MEN OVER 25,
HAVE 'IO HAVE BEEN 'lHIU.1GH DEIOX

SERVICES: Meals prepared by clients. Mediation lOOl'litorin:J, substance abuse
. counselin:J, indeperdent livirg skills, housin:J ard E!llployment referral,
transportation, recreational activities.
24
9 M:>NlHS - 1 YEAR
6 MME AND 6 FEM\lE
SLIDING FEE SCAI.E
NX!f!SS: SELF AND aJl'SIDE REFERRAL, CALL FOR AN APPOINIMENT
OOUN!'!': RENNEBEC

JIXJ'RS:
STAY:
BEDS:
FEE:

MIDDlE STREEl' lmSE-ml'IVATIONAL SE

114 STATE SIREEI'

04330

~

626-3465

CIMSIFICATION: 'IRANSITIONAL HOOSING-MENrAL HEAI1IH
~

CLIENJ.'S:

AND MEN OVER 18 Wl'lH A PSYcm:A'IRIC DISABILITY

SERVICES: Imependent livi.n:;J skills, case management, 24 hour support,
crisis intervention, some group activities.

liXJRS:
STAY:

BEDS:

24 H<XJR SUProRI.'
1 TO 1 1/2 YE'.ARS
10

mcx:m:

FEE:
30% OF
NX'!ESS: SELF RE:FE:RRAL :EOOSIBIE: Im.'VICXJS SERVICE PROVIDER INR1I' NEEDED

OOUN'I'Y: KENNEBEC

SUNRISE HOOSE-ml'IVATIONAL SERVICES
114 STATE STREEl'

04330

ADGU~

626-3465

CIMSIFICATION: PERMANENl' HOOSING MENrAL HEAI.IIH

CLIEm'S:
DISABIED

~

AND MEN OVER 18 1 . HFARING IMPAIRED AND PSYCHIATRICAILY

SERVICES: In:lepen:ient livi.n:;J skills, case management, 24 hour support,
crisis intervention, some group activities.
STAY:
BEDS:
FEE:
CDUN'l'Y:

UNLIMITED
5
MINIMAL CLIENT PARI'ICIPATION
KENNEBEC

VETERAN Is AIM. CIR. 'mEA'lMENl' PRCX;.
04330

623-8411

CLII!:Nl'S: SUBSTANCE ABJSE, VErERANS WI'1H Ha>F OF SERVICE,
18

~AND

MEN OVER

SERVICES: Meals, medication m:mi.tori.rg, case management, in:lividual, group
am family camsel.i.rg, :i.rxiepement livi.rg skills am jcb trainir:g available
in hospital, educational program. Hardicap ac:x:ess.ible.
24 OFFICE 7:30-4 ~-FRI
21 ~s
22
NC7I' REXPIREO, SLIDING SCAlE
.J.CX!BSS: SEI.F AND CX1I'SIDE REFERRAL, CAIL FUR AN INl'ERVIEW
c::xJCNl'!': I<ENNEBEx::
!l)tJRS:

STAY:
BEDS:
FEB:

KENNEBEC VALlEY MENl'AL HEAIIIH
NOR1H S'lRE!Etr
WATERVILIE

Cl!Ni'ER

04901

873-2136

CLIENI'S: lDm1!SS l'DmN AND MEN OVER 18 WI'lH PERSISTEN!' MENTAL ILINESS

SERVICES: Housi.rg canmittee coordinates support services, iniepenient livin;l
skills, all other services referred.
B:ltJRS:
BEDS:

::&'££:
~:

OFFICE 8-4:30 M-F, EMEmENCY SER\1'.24 HRS
7 APARIMENI'S
30% OF IN'CXJo!E
SEI.F AND aJI'SIDE REFERRAL, SCREENING

a::mmt': KENNEBEC

KVCAP I 'mANSITIONAL LIVING OEM:>NS'IR
P.O. OOX 278

WATERVILtE

04901

873-2122

c.IMSIFICA!l'ION: 'mANSITIONAL IWSING-P»>ILY

CLIEN.l'S: FAMILIES wrnl AT IFAST ONE CiilO UNDER 16

SERVICES: case management, counselin;J, :in:lepement livin;J skills, housin;J
referral, referral to other services as needed, follow-up counseling.
~

JI)URS:

WEEKLY VISITS BY CASE

S'l!AY:
BEDS:
FEE:

6 M:>NIHS-2 1/2 YEARS
2 API'S W/2 BDRMS. I 2 API'S W/ 3 BDRMS
$0 -$150/M)NIH

NXZSS: SELF OR OOTSIDE REFERRAL; CALL FOR AN APPr/SrnEENING
CDtlNI'Y: KENNEBEC .

KVCAP-Jl.'RANS. LIVING FOR TEENS
P.O. OOX 278
WATERVILIE

04901

596-0361

CIMSIFICA!l'ION: 'IRANSITIONAL IWSING-P.REX3NANT/PAREN

CLIEN.l'S: TEENAGE PARENI'S

SERVICES: Adolescent pregnancy counse1ing, in depth case management,
counseling, .irxiepement living skills, housin;J referral.
S'l!AY:
BEDS:
FEE:

6 M:>NIHS - 2 1/2 YEARS
4 UNI'IS
$0-$150/M)NIH

NX!FSS: SELF AND OOTSIDE REFERRAL, SCRE:EN"rnG PROCESS
OOtlNl'Y: KENNEBEC

WATERVIllE CDOPERATIVE APARIMENI'S
14 LLOYD mAD
WATERVILlE

04901

872-7661

CLIENl'S: lDmN AND MEN OVER 18 Wl'lH A HIS'roRY OF MENl'AL IUNESS

SBRVICBS: Unsupervised apartments, staff available for crisis intervention.
2 APIS. Wl'lH 2 BErR:X:f.S EACH
FEB:
$175jM:NIH
JCXZSS: SEIE AND aJI'SIDE REFERRAL
~= I<mNEBEC
BBDS:

CXJ.MJNI'I'Y saiOOL
P.O. OOX 555
CAMDEN

04843

236-3000

CIMSIFICATION: 'mANSITIONAL HCUSING-AOOI..ESCENI'
~:

F.EMAIE/MAIE

AOOIESCENI'S AGES 16-20 WID ARE HIGH SCHOOL DROP CX1.I'S

SERVICES: One on one teacher/counselor :t:eiatianship, case management,
counsel.irq. students· cook, work arx1 att:.ern school, group rap with MSW
facilitator. canpirq trips, aftercare programs, graduates with high school

diploma.
6 M:>N'lHS
8
NX!'SS: SELF OR CVI'SIDE REFERRAL, INrERVIE.W PROCESS
STAY:
BEDS:

OOUN'l'!': RNOX

MID-<XlAST HUMAN RES<XJRCES ax.JNCIL
P.O. OOX 808, 43 PARK STREEl'
ROCKIAND
04841

596-0361

CIASSIFICATION: TRANSITIONAL HOOSING-FAMILY
~: I.CM-mcx::ME FAMII:rES W/AT !FAST ONE PARENr OVER 18 AND HCMEIESS OR
AT IMMEDIATE RISK OF BEO::MING. SO; MUsr AGREE 'IO OORK WI'IH CASE MANAGER.

SERVICE'S: Bi-weekly meetinJs with case manager, case management, in:iependent
livin;J skills, housirq referral.
JI)URS:
S'l!AY:
BEDS:
FEE:

8-4:30 MJN-FRI; NO ON SrrE SUPERVISION
UP 'IO 2 1/2 YF.ARS
2 API'S. WI'IH 2 BEDROC::MS EACH
$150/M)NIH
NX!'SS: SELF AND CVI'SIDE REFERRAL, SCREENING P.ROCESS

CDUNTY: RNOX

NDl BJPE FOR l«M!N
P.O. :EDX 642, 459 MAIN Sll<EEI'
R::>CKIAND
04841.

594-21.28

CI..IER.l'S: VICl'IMS OF IXJESTIC VIOI.mCE, lomN (OVER 1.8 OR EMANCIPATED) AND
'!HEIR CiiimEN

am dlil.dren placed in safe banes. Crisis coonsel.in;J,
information am referral, housin;J ref~, legal advocacy, su:r.vivors of
sexual abuse group in Belfast. Not harxticap accessible.

SERVICES: Wanen

STAY:
:B!Dil:

24 HXJRS, OFFICE M:>ND1\Y '1HR:XJGH F'RIIl.l\Y
l. '10 2 NIGHl'S
6 '10 l.O SAFE HXJSES AT ANY TIME

FEE:

NONE

JI)ORS:

'ACX:!ESS: CALL 24 ImR NUMBER
a::mll'!': RNOX

594-21.29

MIIrCX:lAST :HOSPITALI'l.Y RXJSE
P.O. :EDX 1.55
RC:X:::KEORl'
04856
CINJSIFI~ON: ~CY SHEI.JrER-~,

CI..IER.l'S:

~

594-1.422
.AIXJill'

AND MEN OVER 1.8, F»ffLLES

SERVICES: Dinner

am

breakfast, referrals, transportation.

STAFFED 24 HXJRS; CI.J:ENrS srAY. 5m -9AM
SliJRII TERM, DEPEm:S CN INDIVIIXJAL
BEaJ:
l.O
FEB:
NOl' REXPIREO; SLIDJN; SCAIE
llCXDS: KIST HAVE A REFERRAL c:xlCN'l'Y: l<NOX
JI:)ORS:

STAY:

WEYMX11H HEINRICK HaJSE
RaJl'E 130
BRISTOL
04539

563-1444

CIMSIFICATION: TRANSITIONAL lmSING-AOOIESCEm'

CLIEN!'S: OOYS AGES 12-17 WI'IH A HIS'roRY OF PK:>BUMS WI'IH PARENTS, SCHOOlS,
ux;AL AIJIHORITIES I OR PEERS

SERVICES: Group hanes segregated by sex, run by live in professional
teachir:q couple. z.tltivational system, counsel.in:J, conmn.mity based
therapeutic services an:1 education available.
OOUNl'Y: LINCOIN

04348

563-1444

CIMSIFICATION: TRANSITIONAL HCUSING-AOOLESCENI'

CLIEN!'S: GIRlS AGES 12-17 WI'IH A HIS'roRY OF IroBUMS WI'IH PARENTS, SCliOOIS,
ux;AL AUIHORITIES, OR PEERS

SERVICES: Group home segregated by sex, run by professional live-in teaching
couple. Motivation system, counselin:J, conmn.mity based therapeutic services
an:1 education available.
OOUNI'!: LINCOIN

CXISII:>IM

~

SHEIJ1'ER

100 YORK S'IREEr
~

364-4551

04257

CIMSD'l:CM'ION: ~ SHEI.fl'ER-~' AIXJill'

CLIENJ.'S: SINGIE l'DD!N AND MEN OVER 18,

~

SBRVICBS: Kitchen facility with food pn:wided, case management, hoosinj
referral, transportation, clot:hi.n;J, referral to se:t:Vices as needed. Not

han:iicap acx:essible.
JDmS:

BEaJ:

ACX'!ESSIBIE 24 lDIRS/DAY (STAFFED-DAY)
3 DAYS
6 AT AIL TIMES; 2Q-25 a:::Yl'S

FEE:

NONE

S'l'AY:

.JCCESS: WAil< "m, CALL, REFERRAlS
ootJN:l'Y: OXFORD

ACCEPrED

04276
~IFICM'ION:

364-3551

'.IRANSITIOOAL HCXJSING-AOOIESCENI'

CLIEN!'S: OOYS 13-18
SBRVICES: Family reunification an:i family cxxmsel:irij, meals, medication
m:mitorirg, case management, coonselin;J, imependent livin;r sk:Uls, housinj
referral, "family, joo t.rainirxj, :recreational activities. Have to be in sane
educational progJ:am.
S'l'AY:
BEDS:
FEE:

UNLIMITED

10
.
$56. 75/DAY PAID BY RESR:NSIBIE PARI.Y
N)"!f!SS: MUST HAVE A REFERRAL saJRCE
ootJN:l'Y: OXFORD

RJMroRD GRaJP B:ME,

346 PINE Sl'REEI'
RUMFORD

me.
04276

364-3551

CLIENI'S: OOYS 16-20, SEMI-INilEPENDENT LIVING J?R:lGRAM FOR :tDmi..ESS YCXJIH

SERVICES: structured program. Medication llDl'li.torin], case management,
counselin], i.rxieperdent livin] skills, housin] referral, family planning,
job t.rai.ni.rg, recreational activities. lrllst be in an educational program.
S'l!U':
BEDS:
FEE:
NX!FBS:
OOUNTY:

2 YEARS
4
$45/~Y
MUST HAVE A REFERRAL saJRCE

OXFORD

cx::MoruNI'r.l CDNCEPrS 'mANSITIONAL LIVING
P.O. oox 278 I MARREl' ~
sc:mH PARIS
04281

743-7716

c:LASSIFICA'l'ION: 'mANSITIONAL HCXJSmG-FAMII.:i I AIXJI.li'

CLIENI'S: SINGI.E AIXJIJI'S 1 FAMILIES; PRIORITY '10 FAMILIES; HCMEIESS OR AT RISK
OF ~; !.a'l nlexl1E

SERVICES: In depth case management, counseling, indeperrlent living skills,
housin] referral, job trai.ni.rg, transportation, referral to other setVices
as needed.
BXJRS:
S'l!U':
BEDS:

OFFICE: 8-4:30 MJN-FRI
6 M:>NIHS rro 2 YEARS
4 API'S WI'IH 2 ~ EACH
30% OF mcx:::t..m

FEE:
NX!FBS: SELF AND WI'SIDE REFERRAL, CALL FOR AN AProiN'!MENI'
CX>tlNI'Y: OXFORD

BANOOR HEAI.IIH AND WELFARE
103 TEXAS AVENUE
BANOOR
04401

. 941-Q257

CLI:l!IN'l'S: SINGlE ~ AND MEN OVER 18, F.AMILIES

SERVICES: '1Wo shelters: one for men, one for wanen, dlil.dren go with their
parent(s) • Meals, case management, transportatioo, clot:hin;J. Not harx:licap
accessible.
JDJRS:
S'l'AY:
BEDJ:
FEE:

'QmNS SHEIII'ER: 24; MER1 SHEIII'ER: SIM-SAM
30 Il!WS
~:
10; MEN: 4
NONE

J¥X!Ii!SS: WAIK-IN, SELF AND <X1I'SIDE REFERRAL
c:x:Jtitme: P.ENOBS<Dl'

mNGOR. RESaJE MISSICN
126 'lHIRD SIREEl'
BANOOR

942-4161

04401

CLIENl'S: MEN OVER 18; NEED '10 BE ABIE '10

~,

MJST ATI'END aruRCli SERVICES.

SERVICES: Meals, c::x:unsel.irg, substance abuse counselin:J', jab location,
transportation, clot:hil'g educational assistance.
S'l'AY:

INDEFlNlTE

:BEDS:

4

FEE:

Nam; $5 IF '!HEY HAVE IN<n!E

'ACCESS: WAIK IN, SELF
c:x:Jtitme: P.ENOBSCO!'

REFERRAL,

<X1I'SIDE REFERRAL.

GREATER BANGOR ARFA SHEII1'ER

26 CEDAR SIREEI'
BANGOR

04401

947-Q092

CL1U3SD'ICJ\T:ION: EMERGENG' SHEI.!rER-F'AMIIN, AOOI.ll'
CLIENl'S: SINGI.E

~

AND MEN, FAMILIES

SERVICES: Evenin;J meal, medical care, case management, c::amsel:in:J,
irxiepen::Ient liv:in:J skills, hous:in:J referral, cl~. Not harx:licap
accessible.
K>URS:

S'mY:
BEDS:

SUMMER 7IM 'ro 7»!; WlNlER 5:30:9! 'ro 8AM
5 NIGHI'S PER IDN1H
15, ASSIGNED N3 NEEDED

FEE:
NONE
NX'!f'lSS: WAIK-IN, SEI.F REFERRAL

OO'tJNTY: PENOBSCDr

HOPE HaJSE, INC.
179 INDIANA AVENUE
BANGOR

04401

941-2879

CL1U3SD'ICJ\T:ION: EMERGENG' SHEI.!rER-SUBSTANCE ABJSE
CLIENl'S:

~

AND MEN OVER 18 WI'lH A SUBSTANCE AWSE P.OOBIEM

SERVICES: Emergency shelter, detox, exterxied treatman.t; meals, medical care,
counselin;J, substance abuse counselin;J, management, life skills, 12 step
program, transportation, cl~.
K>'ORS:
S'.I!AY:

STAFFED 24 HCURS
EMERGENG'-24 HRS.; DE'.OOX 3-10 ~YS;
BEDS:
44; ~CY 25, DEroX 19
FEE:
NONE
·NX'!f'lSS: WAIK IN, SEI.F AND CX1.I'SIDE REFERRAI.S
OOtJN.rY: PENOBSOOI'

~UP

'ro 45

~y

04401

947-2730

CLIEtfl'S: B:>YS AGES 14-17; lO!EN AND MEN OVER AGE 18

smm:crs: Meals. Referral
JDlRS:
smY:
BEDS:
FEB:
Kn!!SS:
CDUNJ.'Y:

to S\.1R)Ort services possible.

7A.M.-6P.M. FOR REFERRAIS
30 DAYS MAXDI.lM
WE FOR AOOIESCENr; 'DD FOR ArumS
$30 PER NIGHr
WAIK-m, SEIF REFERRAL, <XJI'SIDE REFERRAL
PENOB3CX11'

04401

947-Q366

CE..ISSD"'CA'l'ION: 'IRANSITICNAL IDJSING-MENr.AL HFAmH

CLIEtfl'S: MENrAL HE'AiriH DD.GN'a)IS, lO!EN AND MEN OVER 18

SER'IICES: Kitchen facilities. case management, oounsel.in;J available,
hals.in;J referral, referral to other services as needed. Han:li~
accessible.
lllORS:
smY:

24
NO LIMIT

BEDS:

8

FEB:
30% OF IN'CX::ME
MX:f!SS: SEIF AND <XJI'SIDE REFERRAL
~= P.ENOBSCOI'

PENOBSCX11' JOB CORPS CENTER
P.O. OOX 1136
BANGOR
04401

842-1700

CLISSD'ICATION: TRANSITIONAL HCXJSING-AOOIESCENr I AD

CLIENl'S: lO!EN AND MEN, AGES 16-24, RESIDENTS OF U.S. 1 m NEED OF VOCATIONAL
TRAINING I aJr OF saKX>L OR UNABIE '10 BENEFIT :mcM roBLIC SCliOOIS
SERVICES: Self-paced academics, ''Hands on 'l'rai.n:i.rq" in various vocations,
basic health am medical services, p:re--enployment trainin;J classes, jab
placement counseling, off center work experience, clot:h.in:J allowance.
UP 'IO 24 MJN'IHS
FEE:
FREE ROCM AND OOARD + EARN $40/M)NIH
:ACCESS: SELF REFERRAL; 1-800-842-1700 JOB CORPS
OOtJNrY: PENOOOcor
S'l'AY:

04401

941-2825

CLISSIFICATION: TRANSITIONAL H<XJSING-AOOIESCEN!'

CLIENl'S: GIRIS AND EOYS, AGES 14-18

SERVICES: Group am irrlividual counsel.in:;J; referral to other services as
Atten:l an education program.

needed.
S'l'AY:

A'VERAGE 8-12 M:>NIHS

OOtJNrY: PENOOOcor

~ REElXJNI>-WEUSPRING,
98 a:JMBERIAND S'IREEI'
BANGOR
04401

me.
941-1600

CLIEtfl'S: SUBSTANCE .AB.JSERS, GIRIS AND B:>YS AGES 14-19

SBRVICBS: Meals, medicaticm narl.torirq, case management, CQli1Selirq,
substance abuse camsel.irq, iixiepement livirq skills, sane halsirq
referral, outside referral for other services. Harxiicap accessible.
JDIRS:
STAY:
BECS:
'NX:f!SS:
CXXlNJ.'!':

24
6-12 M:lN'lHS
12

SElF REFERRAL, CXJTSIDE REFERRAL
PENOE5COI'

Sml'CE HJN M)S()CIATION
P.O. B:>X 653
BANGOR
04401

CLIENI'S: VIcrnB OF IXMES'l'IC VIOIENCE:

947-Q496

N:MEN AND '!HEIR Cliii.l:mN.

SBRVICBS: Colmsel.irq, Sl'JR?Ort graJp, crisis intervention, children •s
program, cut:reach ard referral.
JI)URS:

24

STAY:
BECS:
FEB:
.'NX:ESS:
cotiN'l'Y:

30 mY'S AVERAGE
5 ~AT ONCE~
$1 PER mY PER 1'1\MIIN
Bm REFERRAL, CXJTSIDE REFERRAL

PENOBSCDI'

m!. ANDRE GRCUP HeME
87 an:o STREEI'

BANGOR

04401

945-5021

CIMSIFICM'IOH: 'IRANSITIONAL HOOSING-P.REX;NAN!'/PAREN

CLmNl'S: YCXJNG l'DmN Wl'1H INFANl'S I C>NIN

em:

amD PER M:1lliER

SERVICES: Residents exx>k meals. Medication m:mi.tori.rg, case management,
in:leperXlent livi.rg skills, family planni.rg, parenti.rg classes including
parenti.rg skills, self-esteem, assertiveness, healthy relationships,
discipline. Housi.rg referral, Clot:hi.rg.
HOURS:
STAY:
BEDS:
FEE:

24

3 M:)N.IHS-2 YEARS
4 PWS 4 CRIBS
NOr ~' SLIDIN:; FEE SCAIE
~: SELF AND CUI'SIDE REFERRAL, INl'ERVIEW NECESSARY
ootlNJ.IY: PENOBSCDI'

'IRANSITIONAL LIVING APARIMENI'S

43 ILLINOIS AVENUE
BANGOR

04401

947-0366

CIASSIFICM'IOH: TRANSiTIONAL HOOSING-MENI'AL HFAIIIH

CLmNl'S: l'DmN AND MEN OVER 18 DIAGNOSED Wl'1H A MENrAL IllNESS

SERVICES: case management, counsel:irg, substance abuse counseling,
i.rxleperxlent livi.rg skills, housing referral.
HOURS:

S'mY:
BEDS:
FEE:
~:

SUPERVISED 4 HRS/DAY 5 DAYS/WEEK,ON CALL
NOr SEr IIJl' ENCXXJRAGED 'IO ''MJVE ON"
6
$125jM:)NIH

SELF AND CUI'SIDE REFERRAL, SCRE::ENniG
oot:INTY: PENOBSOJI'

WEU.SPRING, INC.
319 STATE Sll<EEI'
04401

BANGOR

941-1600

CLIENJ.'S: l'Ut!EN AND MEN OVER 18 Wl'1H SUBSTANCE AIIJSE J:R)Bn!M; SEPARATE

HAUWAY RXJSEC3

SERVICES: Meals, medicatioo monitori.n), case management, CXJUnSeli.n),
substance abJse oamseli.n), independent livi.n) skills, referral to other
services as needed~
K>tJRS:

BrAY:

24
6 M:mHS

:sEal:
FEE:

~ 13 I

.~:

SELF AND CVI'SIDE REFERRAL, INTERVIEW

MEN 13
25% OF IN'O:ME WHEN EMPIDYED

oot1Nl'!': PENO:escxn'

KID'S I<ORNER
RFD #2 I :oox 82
BREWER

04412

843-6141

CLASSIFICM'ION: 'mANSlTIONAL OOUSING-AOOIESCENI' DD
CLIENJ.'S: GIRIS AND :OOYS, AGES 5-18, WI'1H DE.VEI.OIMENrAL DISABILITIES/MENTAL
RErARDM:'ION

SERVICES: RESPITE: self care, A.D.L. I personal .i.n:lepemence, play am
leisure skills. I..CNG TERM: program coordination of on:JO:in3' medical
psycho-social, educational ard administrative services.
S'mY:
BEt'S:
FEE:

I..CNG TERM '1'0 AGE 18: RESPITE 18-21 DAYS MAX 60/YR
3 IN RESPITE; 3 Dl I..CNG TERM
m Rm:ICN $32/NIGHI'; a:JT $39/NIGHI'

~:

SELF AND CVI'SIDE REFERRAlS; APPLICATION PROCESS

oot1Nl'!': PENOBSCXn'

BJRIHCREST ~ -R.T.A.
RFD #2, OOX 76
I.E.VANr
04456
~D'Ia\TION:

884-7346

'mANSITIONAL lWSlNG-AOOI.ESCENI' MH

CLIEN'l'S: OOYS, ~ 11-15, FtlR WHCM NO IESS RES'.m!Cl'IVE AI1I'ERNATIVE IS
AVAII.r ABIE, M:>DERATE '10 SEVERE IN'1'ERP.E:RSaU AND INmA-PSYCHIC DIFFiaJIJl'IE'S

SERVICES: Behavioral interventions, trea'bnent/teachin;J plan,
multi-disciplinaz:y supportive services, education, family integration
strategy. case review team, c:::onmmity integration. ·
S'.rAY:

UNl'IL 18
4
PAID BY IES
'ACX!ESS: REFERRAL FRCM IES
OOtlNTY: PENO:SSOOI'

BEDS:
FEB:

lQ.JENCAREj.AEX;IS ASSOCIATICN
P.O. B:>X 192, MAIN SIREEI' AB:JVE l<CRSKY 1 S
OOVER-FOXCROFr
04426

CIMSIFICATIC.tf:

~

564-8165

SHEill'ER-IXJ.!ESTIC VIOUNCE

CLIBNl'S: VIC!'IMS OF IXMESTIC

VIO~:

lQtJEN AND '!HEIR~ (NO B:>YS

OVER 16 YEARS OID)
SERVICBS: Clients are placed in safe banes. wemen•s SUR;lOrt group, case
management, i.rdividual ani group c:xunselin;J, CXJUrt advocacy, hoosing'
referral, children IS program.
JIXJRS:
STAY:
BEDS:
FEE:
KX'MS:

SHEI.li'ER 24 HCXJRS; OFFICE M-F SAM 'ro 4 J:M

72 HXJRS
SAFE IJ:I.!ES
:tam
WAlK m OR CAIL; AFTER HCX1RS NUMBER 564-8401
~= PISCATA(JJIS

RIVERSIDE ST. SFURWINK SOIOOL
RR B:>X 1131, RIVERSIDE STREET
BRJNSWICK
04011

729-6692

CIMSD'IC'ATION: TRANSITIONAL HOOSING-AOOIJlSCENI'
CLIEN.l'S: B:>YS, AGE 5-12; EM::7r!ONALLY DIS'IURBED/BEHAVIClRALIN DISORDERED

SERVICES: Residential treatment center. 'lherapeuti.c milieu, special
education program with in:lividualized plan, in:lividual, q.r:oup amjor faritily
therapy, psychiatric/psychological evaluations, recreation programs.
BEDJ:

UP 'ro AGE 12
16 m PROCESS OF BEmG a::MPIE1'ED

FEE:

tJStJAIJ:N PAID BY SOiOOL DIS'IRicr

STAY:

1\CCESS: SELF OR CX1I'SIDE REFERRAL, samENING
OOUN'l'Y: SAGAIWIOC

GRC.UP HeME-MILITARY & NAVAL CHII.DREN
103 SCX1IH STREET
~

04530

289-3555

CLl\SSD'IC'ATION: TRANSITIONAL HOOSING-AOOIJlSCENI'
CLIEN.l'S: GIRIS AND B:>YS AGES 10-16

SERVICES: Public school education, in-house counsel.i.n;r, donnito:cy livi.n;r,
COI11lOOil meals, recreational activities.
24-hour supervision.
JI.')URS:
STAY:

24 HaJR SUPERVISION
ONE YEAR OR IESS

:BE:a:J:
8
FEE:
SLIDING SCAIE
NX'!Ji'.SS: SEI..F AND CX1I'SIDE REFERRAL
OOUN'l'Y: SAGAOOHOC

'mANSITIOOAL I&II

c::mi.J:mN & NAVAL c::mi.J:mN

103 SCUIH ST
~

04530

289-3555

CLIENJ.'S: GIRIS AND B:>YS ~ 16-17 RFA.SamBLY CAPABIE OF l:NDEJ?DIDENI' LIVING
Wl'lHIN 2 YEARS (PHASE I): ~ 17-18 (PHASE II)
SERVICE'S: PHASE I: Public SChool education or GED activities: ion-house
c:ounselirq arxl train:i.rq, contracted therapies as needed, pre-vocational 'WOrk
experiences, health education, a vocational & leisure time activities,
·
donnito:ey livirq, OiiiiOll meals, 24 boor supe:J:Visian. PHASE II: Ccmu.mity jab
placement an:l SUR;X)rt, ccrrpletion of educational program, oontinued
c:ounselirq, therapy, train:i.rq, in-hoose apartment livin;J with imepement
c::ookirg, housekeepirq, budge~ requirements, 24 hour supervision.

STAY:

24 lUJR StJPERVISIOO'
2 YEARS

BEDS:

8

JIJORS:

FEB:
SLID~ SCAIE
.JCX!E!SS: SEU' AND CXJrSIDE REFERRAL
ootlNrY: ~

'mANSITIOOAL III MIL & NAVAL am:.DREN
1093 SCUIH SIREEr
~

04530

289-3555

CLI::I!:NM: ~ AND MEN AGE 18 AND OVER

SERVICE'S: Iniepem.ent livin;J anywhere in the mick:oast, Bath-Brunswick
Kennebec Valley area, with aftercare 1i!t'Orker ~rt for 1~ with
carm.mity service agencies.

or

GOOIMILL HINCKLEY
P.O. :OOX 129

HINCKLEY

04944

453-7335

CL1\SSIFICAT'ION: 'IRANSITIONAL HCXJSING-AOOI.ESCENI'
CLIENrS: GIRIS AND :OOYS, AGES 12-GRAIX1ATION,

m

NEED OF A HeME

SERVICES: Residential hc:ane with a wifejhusbarxi team. Residents atterxi
Averill School in special education, cooperative education or acx::elerated
leamin:;J program. Residents "WOrk in some aspect of the facility;
recreational opportunities.
STAY:

8 mNIHS '10 1 1/2 YEARS

BEDS:

90

FEE:

saiOIARSHIPS AVAIIABI.E

'JVY'!F.SS: SELF AND CUl'SIDE REFERRAlS
OOUNTY: SCMERSEr

HOSPITAL!'IY HOOSE
ROUTE 201, P.O. :OOX 62

HINCKLEY

04944

453-6846

CL'ASSIFICAT'ION: EMERGENCY SHEIJI'ER-FAMILY'
CLIEN'M:

~

AND MEN, FAMILIES, MINORS IF CI.EARED BY 'IHE STATE

SERVICES: Meals, medication lOOilitorirg, case management, i.rrlepen::ient living
skills, housirg referral, transportation, clothing, referral to other
services as needed, TOO machine for the ·hearirg impaired.
BJURS:

24

STAY:

UNLIMITED

BEDS:

UNl<NCMN AT 'IHIS TlME

FEE:

NONE

NX!ESS: WAI.K m, SELF REFERRAL, CUI'SIDE REFERRAL
OOUNTY: SCMERSEI'

PITI'SFIEID

04967

CLIENl'S:
SERVICE'S:

HAI.CY'ON HCUSE
P.O. OOX 502
~

04976

474-8574

CLIENl'S: GIRIS AND OOYS, AGE 1Q-17, MJST HAVE <XRn!N1' OF GUARDIAN; NO OOE ON
PSYCH:::1IR)PIC MEDICATION

am grQ.1p c::oonselinj, erisis
intervention, imepenient livinj skills, transportation, clothi.rx], teadler
on staff for schoolin;J. '1he referrin;J ageooy or guardian 1lllSt provide
infonnation am referral. Not harrlicap aocessible.

SERVICE'S: 'lht:ee nealsjday, intividual

JI)URS:

STAY:

OPEN 24 lD.JRS
21 ~S MAXIMUM

BEDS:
10
FEB:
I>El'ERMINED CASE BY CASE
.'ACCESS: WAlK-IN, SEI.F REFERRAL, cu.rsiDE REFERRAL
~= SCJttERSEl'

04976
CIMISD'ICATION: 'mANSITIONAL HCXJSING-PRiiGNANl'/PAREN

C'LIElNl'S: P.REX;NANI' TEENS AND TEEN MJ1HERS; ID1EJ:&C)S OR AT RISK OF
:a<::MEI.ESSNES
SERVICE'S:

PEN(JJIS aJ.MJNI"lY AC.l'IOO ~
P.O. EDX 1162
BANGOR
04401

c::Lmll'S: I.DW IN<XME, H:MEI.ESS

~

941-2830

WILI...IR; '10 PARI'ICIPATE IN SERVIc::ES

SERVICES: case management, :referral to services as needed, weekly meetir¥1
with case manaqer.

OFFICE 8:15-4:30 M:lf-FRI
UP ro 2 1/2 YEARS
1 API'. W/3 :BEJ:R:X:MS I 1 API'. Wl'lH 2
FEE:
$150jM:N.IH
NX'!E'SS: SELF AND CXJI'SIDE REFERRAL, WAITING LIST I SCREENmG PROCESS
cx:mmc: 'WASHING'.IOO
JDJRS:
STAY:
BEDS:

~ SATEI..LITE OFFICE
MAIN Sll<EEI' I UNITED MEIH:>DIST aruRCH
CAIAIS
04619

454-2311

CI.MSD'ICM'ION: EMEIG!:NC!l SHEill'ER-IXMESTIC VIOIENcE
CLIENJ.'S: VICI'IMS OF IXMESTIC VIOUNCE

in Machias; SUR;X>rt group, ca1rt advocacy, cxmmmity work
through calais Office.

SERVICES: Shelter

JDJRS: l-Dl.- 'lHJRS. 9-3 ; C'.A.U... FOR APR:>IN'IMENI'
NX'!E'SS: OU.SIS NUMBER· 1-80Q-432-7303
OXIN!'X: WASHING.OCN

~'INC.
P.O. OOX 493
MACHIAS

04654

CLIENl'S: VICI'll>5 OF rx::MI1STIC VIOlENCE:

255-4785

~AND

'!HEIR CliiiDREN

SERVICES: Crisis line staffed with volunteers for counselin;r ani referrals.
Kitchen facility with sane food available. D:x:tor available to come to
shelter. case management, counsel.in;r crisis intervention, support groups for
women in shelter ani in c:::cmnunity, court advocacy, children's program,
transportation, clothin;r, referral for other services as needed. Not
h.anticap accessible.
JI:)URS:

24 HCXJRS, STAFFED IXJRING 'IHE DAY ONLY

STAY:
BEDS:

4 WEERS I mx;oriABIE
6 PIDS OURS

FEE:

NONE

.ICCESS: WAIK Dl OR CALL; CRISIS LINE 1-800-432-7303
CDCIN'l'Y: WASHWGl'ON

YORK CXXJNlY SHEII1'ER ~ CARE
SMl'lH APrS, P.O. OOX 20
AURED
04002

324-1137

CL'II!.lNl'S: N:MEN AND MEN OVER 18

SBR9ICBS: Meals, medication m::nitorilg, medical care, case management,
counselilg, substarx:le ablse counselin:), imeperDmt livin:) skills, halsin:J
referral, jcb t:r.crinin;J in Notre Dme Bakeey, jcb locatiat, transportation,

clot:h.in;.
JDJRS:

Han:ticap accessible.

STAY:

24
6-18 M:NIHS; :EJ.m RESPITE CLIENl'S 1-5 IYcrS

BEDS:

10

NO ~ BASED ON ABILITY '10 PAY
.:atX:f!SS: 'IRANSFER l"R:M YORK CD. EMERGENCY SHEII1'ER
FEB:

c:xxltmr: YORK

YORK CXXJNlY SHEI.Il'ERS, me.
P.O. OOX 20, OID JAIL ON Ra1rE 11
AURED
04002

324-6591

CLIENTS: SINGIE lOiEN AND MEN OVER 18

SBR9ICBS: Meals, medication nx:mitorilg, case management, .intividual ard
group counsel:i.n:], in:1epenient livirxJ skills, hous:in:) referral, job t:r.crinin;J
in Notre Dme bakery, clot:h.in;J.
JDJRS:
STAY:

BEDS:
FEB:
N"CESS:
C'01JNTY:

STAFFED 24 H:XJRS
2 WEEI<S; EMERGENCY SHEIIl'ER, 45 IYcrS EXTENDED STAY
24 MAlE, 6 FEMAlE

30:

:NC:tm
WALK
YORK

~;

m,

SLIDING SCAlE/CLIENT
SEIF REF.ERRAL, OUI'SIDE REFERRAL
.

J:l.\Y ONE JAMES C. HARROD CEN.rER
P.O. BOX 41
BAR MIU.S
04004
~IFICM'ION:

CLIENl'S: Y<XJNG

929-5166

'IRANSITIONAL HCXJSING-AOOIESCENT SUB
~AND

MEN AGES 16-24 WI'IH A SUBSTANCE AaJSE FRJBUM, NEED

'10 BE SOBER

SERVICES: Meals, medical care, case management, in:li.vidual am group
counsel.in;J, substance abuse counsel.in;J, indepen:ient livin;J skills, housing
referral, accredited. High school on site, job tra.inirg, jab location,
transportation, clot:h.in;r.
24
9 M:>NIHS '10 ONE YFAR
11
FEE:
NOr ~' SLIDmG SCAI.E
NX!FlSS: SELF AND aJI'SIDE REFERRAL, lNI'ERVIEW PBOCESS
OOtJNI'Y: YORK
JI)URS:
S'l!AY:
BEDS:

ST. .ANI::m: HCfotE,
283 EI.M S'IREEI'
BIDDEFORD

me.

CLIENl'S: l?.REX3NANl'

04005

~,

282-3351

NO AGE RESTRICI'IONS

SERVICES: Meals, irxiividual an:l group counsel.in;J, parent education training,
child care skills, child development, health an:i nutrition, canununication
skills, stress management, self-esteem, adoption services, case managerrent.
Involvement in an education program leadirg to a high school diploma or GED.
JI)URS:

24

STAY:
BEDS:

UP '10 6 MJNIHS--MUST BE AT lEAST 3 MJNIHS PR:EX:;NANT
8

FEE:
NOr~' SLIDmG SCAI.E
NX:ESS: SELF AND OUTSIDE REFERRAL, SCREENmG PBOCESS
OOONTY: YORK

MIIE.S'ltlm RX.JNDATIOO'' INC.

88 UNIOO' AVENUE
04064

OID ORaiARD BCH

934-5231

CLIENl'S: IATE '10 FINAL STAGE AI.a:H:>LICS, MEN ctnH, MJST BE SOBER AND ABIE '10
CARE FOR iJ:HE1.5ELVES.

SERVICE'S: '1hree meals/day prepared by clients. Medicatiat Dal.itor.in:J,
oonsulti.r:g ];ilysician. case management, crisis interventi.oo, substance abuse
camselin;J, infomal i.mepen:lent livin;J skills, recreatiatal. activities,
referrals for counselin;J, jd:> locatioo, transport:atiat. Hane work with
families of clients, aftercare needs. Clients do voltmteer 'WOrk outside
agency. No detax program on site. Would acxxatuLXlate client with han:licap.
JIXlRS:
STAY:

24
AVE:IW:;E 8 M:NIHS - ONE YEAR

SED~:

20

FEE:

PAYMENr NO!' REXPIREO,SiiiDING SCAIE
H1ST BE SCREENED '10 IlEl'E:RMINE STAGE OF AI..CXH>LISM. CALL APEO:miMENI'

;acrn:ss:

~:YORK

SWEEISER Is RESIDENTIAL 'l'RF.MMENl'
50 M'JODY STREEl'

SACO

04072

284-5981

CU\SSD'IC'ATION: 'mANSI'l'IONAL HOOSING-AOOI.ESCENI'
CLIEN'l'S: GIRIS AND OOYS, AGES 6-18

SERVICE'S: Interdiscipl:i.nal:y team provides 24 hours therapeutic experience;
in::ii.vidual, group, family therapy, IilYsica.l ard mental health sa:vices,
special education progra:m:in;J, recreational activities, life--skills training.
BEDS:
67 m FIVE <DrrAGES
.)CCESS: ~ SERVICES 284-5981 EXT. 255; 883-2749, 772-7479
~:YORK ·

SWEEISER Is 'lHERAPEX1riC GRaJP HC::'ME

50 MX>DY SIREEI'
SACO

284-5981

04072

CIMISD'IC'ATJ:ON: TRANSITIONAL HCXJSING-AOOI.ESCENT MH
CI.IEHl'S: GIRlS AND

ooxs,

AGES 13-17, WHO ARE

m OONFLicr

WI'lH '!HEIR H<::tm AND

CXJ.MJNITY E:NVIRaOO!NTS

SERV:ICES: F\111-time academic or vocational program, structured group living,
.indeperdent livin;;J skills, in:1ividual counsel in].
6

SEal:

J.CCESS: AI:MINISmATIVE ASSISTANI', INrAI<E SERVICES, CALL 284-5981,
ootJN.l'Y: YORK

E}CI'

255

CARING UNL1MITED
];).0.

oox

590
04073

SANFORD

282-2182

CIMISD'IC'ATJ:ON: EMER;ENcr SHEili'ER-J:X!omS'l'IC VIOIENCE
CI.IEHl'S: VICI'IMS OF IXMESTIC VIOIENCE:
AND '!HEIR CHIIDREN

w::MEN OVER 18 OR EMANCIPATED w::MEN

SERV:ICES: Kitchen facility with focx:l, laun::h:y. case management, counseling,
crisis intervention, housin;J arxl jab :referral through newspaper.
Transportation, clot.llin;J, in-house support groups as needed, support groups
for women arxl children outside shelter, court advocacy. Harrlicap
accessible.
Jl)tlRS:

STAY:
BEDS:
FEE:

24 HRS. I STAFF ON SITE 9AM - 5IM
2-4 WEEI<S
11 PIIJS 4

cm::as

NONE, ASK FOR $5 OONATION PER WEEK

CALL HOTLrNE, 324-1802 OR 282-2182
OOllNl'Y: YORK

~:

W.I.T.H.I.N. (YORK COUNTY

~)

23 RIVERSIDE
04073

SANFORD

324-3600

CLIEN'l'S: lOD!N AND '!HEIR amr:REN, 00 AGE RES'IRICI'IQIS

SBRVICP.S: Meals, medication IOOnitori:rq, case management, oounselin:J,
~ ablse oounselin:J, Weperx1ent livin:J skills, education, jab
. tra.i.nirq, groop skills, socializatioo skills, halse management, h.aJse
referral.
JDJRS:

24

18 M:NlHS
BEaJ:
9 PIIJS 5 CUBS, EXPANSION 'ro 11
FEE:
SLIDING SCAIE
.'ACalSS: SEI..F AND a:JrSIDE REF.ERRAL, INl'ERVIE.W
CX>tJNl'!': YORK
STAY:

YORK COUNTY CXJtMJN1'lY ACI'ION CX>RP.
P.O. :OOX 72
SANFORD

04073

324-5762

CLIEN'l'S: I.J:M INCX:ME liC'MEI.ESS FAMILIES; PARENIS OVER 18 AND arii.lE!N UNDER
16, wnLING 'ro PARI'ICIPATE m PROGRAM

SERVICES: case management, housin:J referral, budgeti.ng skills, referral to
other se:r:vices as needed.
JDJRS:
STAY:
BEaJ:

OFFICE 8-5 l-Dt-FRI

UP 'ro 2 1/2 YEARS

3 SMALL 2 BEIRXM UNITS
FEE:
$150 KlN'lH
.JO":ESS: SEI..F AND a:JrSIDE REFERRAL
CX>tJNl'!': YORK

STUDIES ON HOMELESSNESS

!~dependent

and Federal studies:

Families on the Move
Breaking the Cycle of Homelessness
Th~ Edna McConnell Clark Foundation - 1990
Programs to Help the Hungry & Homeless
What Corporations can Do to Help End Homelessness
The National Alliance to End Homelessness - 1990
Education for Homeless Adults: The First Year
u.s. Department of Education - 1990
Reaching Out Across America
Mentally Ill Veterans Programs
u.s. Department of Veterans Affairs - 1989
Homelessness in the States
council of State Governments - 1989
Community Care for Homeless Families
The Better Homes Foundation
Interagency council on the Homeless - 1990
Homelessness - Changes in the Interagency council
on the Homeless
Homelessness - Too Early to Tell What Kinds of
Prevention Assistance Works Best
Homelessness - Access to McKinney Act Programs
Homelessness - McKinney Act Reports Could Improve
Federal Assistance Efforts
u.s. General Accounting Office - 1990
Dropout Prevention for Homeless & Foster Care Youth
Metropolitan Center for Educational Research - N.Y.U
*funded by - u.s. Dept. of Health & Human Services
u.s. Dept. of Labor - 1989
Financing .Services for Homeless Mentally Ill Persons
National Resource Center on Homelessness and Mental
*funded by
National Institute of Mental Health = 1989
Creative Sources of Funding for Programs
for Homeless Famil
Georgetown University
*funded by ~ National Institute of Mental Health &
u.s. Dept. of Health & Human Services - 1990

state of Maine:
Educational Access for Homeless School Aqe Children
University of Southern Maine
State of Maine Department of Education - 1990
Selected Children's Group Home Review - 1990
Children's Emerqency Shelter Proqram Review - 1989
Interdepartmental council - Subcommittee on
Residential, Group & Community Care
Homeless Not Helpless in Maine
Leqal Riqht Directory
Pine Tree Leqal - 1989
Poverty Today
Blue Ribbon Commission on Enerqy Policy - 1990
Homeless Shelter Survey
City of Portland, Maine - 1989
Executive Summary: Mental Health and Other
Characteristics of Homeless Adolescents:
A Descriptive Analyzes of Multi-Aqency Case Records.
University of Southern Maine: Department of
Mental Health & Mental Retardation - 1991

